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¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gR#K=5EK¦U5ÀxW@E KMNfBjÙ5NOIW@B{ACR#K=@NÀ·gAJRrKN&W7¸QKM·¨=@N&EVÀ·gH+Ë9N ¶ K&Á
´ E ¶ =¼¾¿U5R ¶ KAJ·gRE ¶&¶ NOÀ@KB¬E½IJACR@NfE ?¬?NOSgAJ·gREVB/E REV?MSgU@»¤NORrK¬E R5W?MNOKMU@?R5B¬E½R@NOFâICACR@N&EV?
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lin〈e1, . . . , en〉 =E ICIJ· ¶ E KMNfBE¤R@NOF ICAJR@NfE ?*KU@À@ICNVPE R5W8;fICNK
〈x1, . . . , xn〉 = e1
ACR
e2 = W@N&E ICIC· ¶ EKN&BEKMU5À@IJN
e1
P*H@AJRW+AJR5SÊ¹E ?ACEVH@ICN&B
x1 . . . xn
KM·ÊKM=@N ¶ ·gRrKMNORrKoB½·V¾;KM=@NKMU@À5IJNgÁ[N©EVBB]U@»¤NKM=5E K
AJRrKMN&SVN&?EVR5W®¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VRÀ·gAJRrKNO?*¹E ICU@N&B2Ù@KAJRYE#BMAJR5SVICN/F·V?oW(P7E R5WTKM=@N&?MNO¾¿·V?N0?MN>rU@AJ?N¬R5·
W+º7R5E »¤A ¶ E ICIC· ¶ EKAJ·gR3!¿KM·»¤EVÇVN;K=@AB¬À@?oE ¶ KMA ¶ EVIP5KM=@N#K9ºrÀxN#?U@ICN&B¬¾¿·V?¬¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gR5B/?MN>gU5AJ?N
¶ IC·gBMN&W½¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gR5B#£Á
XZACR@N&EV?	W@EKoE»U5B]K	HNTUB]NfWNOÏ@E ¶ KIJº·VR ¶ NVP-BM·YKM=5E K#EYKMU@À@ICN®AB;R@NO¹gNO?;U5BMN&W©E ¾­KMNO?
AyKoB;W+N&EVIJIC· ¶ EKAJ·gRZÁÎ@·VICIC·FAJR@SY[©E ICÇVNO?pE RW[©EKÇrACR5B&ÐJÑ&ÖGÓQPK=@NK9º7ÀN¤?U@IJNfB¨NOR+¾¿·g? ¶ N#K=@ACB
B]ACR@SVICN¸U5BMN	À@?·VÀxNO?MK9ºFAJKM=E RN&R7¹rAC?·VR@»¤NORrK/BMÀ@ICAyKMKMACR@SYR@· KoEKMAC·VR-É5F?AyKAJR@S



















linearity φ = non | lin
kinds κ = φ
types τ =
AJRrK
| lin〈−→τ 〉 | τ1 → τ2 | α
expressions e = x | n | lin〈−→e 〉 |
ICNK
〈−→x 〉 = e1
ACR
e2 | λx :τ.e | e1 e2
values v = n | lin〈−→v 〉 | λx :τ.e
integers n = 0 | succ(n)
Õ
type variables α = α, β, γ, δ, ε, ρ, χ, ω, . . .
type variable env ∆ = {. . . , α 7→ κ, . . .}
recursive type env Θ = {. . . , α 7→ τ, . . .}
variable env Γ = {. . . , x 7→ τ, . . .}
where
non(∆)
Γ = {x 7→ τ ∈ Γ |∆ ` τ : non}
























C ` n :
ACRrK
∆,α 7→ κ ` α : κ
non
C , x 7→ τ ` x : τ
∆ ` τ1 : φ1 . . . ∆ ` τn : φn
∆ ` lin〈τ1, . . . , τn〉 : lin
∆ ` τ1 : φ1 ∆ ` τ2 : φ2
∆ ` τ1 → τ2 : non
∆;Θ;Γ ` e : τ Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′
∆;Θ;Γ ` e : τ ′
C1 ` e1 : τ1 . . . Ck ` ek : τk
C1, . . . , Ck ` lin〈e1, . . . , ek〉 : lin〈τ1, . . . , τk〉
Ca ` ea : lin〈τ1, . . . , τk〉 Cb, x1 7→ τ1, . . . , xk 7→ τk ` eb : τb
Ca, Cb `
IJNOK
〈x1, . . . , xk〉 = ea
ACR
eb : τb
∆;Θ; {x 7→ τa} ` e : τb ∆ ` τa : φ
∆;Θ;
non(∆)
Γ ` (λx :τa.e) : τa → τb
Cf ` ef : τa → τb Ca ` ea : τa
Cf , Ca ` ef ea : τb
 EGQIEFAGHACTU KJ	E"J8JEBAO9OAGAOJY L E W
kinds κ = . . . | rgn
types τ = . . . |  SVR (τ) | 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn








values v = . . . |
?SVR
(α) | `
heaps H = {. . . , ` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@α, . . .}
heap type env ψ = {. . . , ` 7→ 〈τ1, τ2〉@α, . . .}
live rgn env Υ = {. . . , α, . . .}
combined env C = ∆;Θ;ψ;Υ ;Γ where
non
C = ∆;Θ;ψ; {};
non(∆)
Γ
∆ ` τ : rgn
∆ `  SgR (τ) : lin
∆ ` τ1 : φ1 ∆ ` τ2 : φ2 ∆ ` τrgn : rgn
∆ ` 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn : non
Ò
ψ(`) = 〈τ1, τ2〉@ρ ρ ∈ Υ
∆;Θ;ψ; {}; {} ` v1 : τ1
∆;Θ;ψ; {}; {} ` v2 : τ2
∆ ` τ1 : non ∆ ` τ2 : non
∆;Θ;ψ;Υ ` ` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@ρ
∀ρ ∈ Υ.(if ` 7→ 〈τ1, τ2〉@ρ ∈ ψ
then ` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@ρ ∈ H)
∀` ∈ domain(H).(∆;Θ;ψ;Υ ` ` 7→ H(`))
∆;Θ;ψ;Υ ` H




(α) :  SVR (α)
C, ` 7→ τ ` ` : τ
Crgn ` ergn : 
SVR
(τrgn) Cptr ` eptr : 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn
Crgn, Cptr `
SVNK
[ergn](eptr.n) : lin〈 
SVR
(τrgn), τn〉
Crgn ` ergn : 
SVR
(τrgn) Cptr ` eptr : 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn Cval ` eval : τn
Crgn, Cptr , Cval `
BMNK









À·gR@N®NÏ+À@?N&BB]AC·VRB¬¾¿·g?;À5E AC?#EVIJIC· ¶ EKAJ·gRZP?MN&SVAC·VR©E ICIJ· ¶ EKMAC·VR-PZE R5W?NOSVAC·VRW+N&EVIJIC· ¶ E KMAC·VR
KM·®B]N ¶ KAJ·gR¼ß@Á #
Æ*=@N¼B]·gU@? ¶ N¼E R5WÚKEV?MSgNK®IE R@SgU5E SgN&BU5BMNÃEVRÛNOR7¹7AJ?·VR@»¤N&RgK
Θ








¾¿·g? ¶ AJ? ¶ U@IE ?/IJAB]KB/· ¾¦ACRgKNOSgNO?oB
?MNfB]AW+ACR@SÃAJR ?NOSgAJ·gR
ρ
Á-Â0IJKM=5·VU@Sg=K=@NTN&R ¶ ·+W+ACR@SgBpACRÔBMN ¶ KAJ·gR5B	ÕG¸ÖÃF>·g?MÇN>rU5E ICIJºF>N&IJI
FAyK=ABM· ¸?MN ¶ U@?oB]AC¹VN#K9º7ÀNfB8!¿U5BMAJR5SYNOÏ+À@IJA ¶ AJK	?·VICI¦E R5WU@R@?·VICI ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VRB#PxFN¤U5BMNN>rU@Ay¸







Θ,α 7→ τ ` α ≡ τ









H = {`1 7→ 〈10, `2〉@ρ, `2 7→ 〈20, `3〉@ρ, `3 7→ 〈30, `1〉@ρ}
3010 20
×bRSgNOR@N&?EVIPZEY=@NfE À©»®EGº ¶ ·VRrKEVAJRÀ5E AC?oB¨¾¿?M·g» E R7ºRrU5»#HxNO?;· ¾*ICAJ¹gN®?MN&SVAC·VR5B&ÁZXZNOK







H = R1 ∪ . . . ∪Rm
É
Rj = {`j,1 7→ 〈vj,1,1, vj,1,2〉@ρj , `j,2 7→ 〈vj,2,1, vj,2,2〉@ρj , . . .}
Ö










ϕj = {`j,1 7→ 〈τj,1,1, τj,1,2〉@ρj , `j,2 7→ 〈τj,2,1, τj,2,2〉@ρj , . . .}
ÂÄÀ5?M·gSV?oE » »¤EGº®ICNOSrE ICIJº®=5·VIWTÀx·VACRgKNO?oBAJRrKM·®W+NfE ICIJ· ¶ EKMNfW®?NOSVAC·VRBOP7B]·KM=5N¨=5N&E ÀYNOR7¹7AJ¸
?M·gR@»¤NORrK
ψ
»®EGº ¶ ·VRrKEVAJRAJR+¾¿·g?M»®E KMAC·VREVH·gU+K;ICEVHN&ICB¨¾¿?·V» W+N&EgW?NOSVAC·VRB¨EgB¨F>N&IJI¦EgB





		 ?SVR (ρ) ·V¾K9º7ÀxN  SVR (ρ) F=5NOR@N&¹VNO?AJK2W+N&?MNO¾¿NO?NOR ¶ N&BEpÀx·VACRgKNO?ACRrKM·pKM=5N?MN&SVAC·VRZÁÆ*=@ACB ¶ EVÀ5E H5AJICAyK9º©AB#ICACR@N&EV?&ÝF=@NORÜE¼À@?·VSV?oE » W+N&EVIJIC· ¶ E KMN&BE?NOSgAJ·gRZP-AJK?NOICACR>rU@ACBM=@NfB












PxH@U+K¨R@· KpHx· KM=-Á ´ E ¶ =SVNOK¨EVR5WBMNK/·gÀN&?E KMAC·VR ¶ ·VR5BMU@»¤N&B0KM=@N?MN&SVAC·VR
¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJK9ºTE RW½?NOÀ@?·+W+U ¶ N&B2KM=@N ¶ EVÀ5E H5AJICAyK9ºgP+B]·KM=5E K*KM=@N&?MNpABE ICFEGº+B¦NOÏ@E ¶ KIJº®·gR@N ¶ E ¸
À5E H@ACICAyK9º®¾¿·g?N&E ¶ =?NOSgAJ·gRZÁ+Î@·V?*NOÏ+EV»¤À@IJNgP+Ay¾
x
=5EgBK9ºrÀxN  SVR (ρ) P+KM=5NORYKM=@N;NOÏ+À@?MNfBMBMAC·VRB]NOK
[x](`1.1← 100)
B]NOKB
`1 ? BÙ5?B]KÙ5N&ICWKM·K=@N;¹E ICU@N¤Ñ5P@E R5W½KM=5NORÃ?MNOKMU@?R5B x ÁÆ*=@?M·gU@SV=5·VU+K{KM=5N¬À5EVÀN&?&P FN0U5BMN¬BMNO»®E RrKA ¶ H@?oE ¶ ÇgNKoB
[[. . .]]




(ρj)]] = [[Rj ]] = lin〈[[vj,1,1]], [[vj,1,2]], [[vj,2,1]], [[vj,2,2]], [[vj,3,1]], [[vj,3,2]], . . .〉










¹GEVIJU5N&BAJR½KM=@NpÀ5EVAJ?oB&PrEVR5WTR@·gR@ICAJR@NfE ?¹E ICU@N&B ¶ EVR@R@· K ¶ ·gRrKE ACRTICAJR5N&E ?*¹E ICU@NfBOP7B]·FN ¶ EVR
À@?M·¹gN¦K=5EK





KM=5E KF>N ? ?NKM?ºrACR@S®K·W+NOÙ5R@NgÁ(Ì/R¼K=@N#·VKM=@N&?¬=5EVR5W(PxF>N ¶ EVR@R@· K¨BME ¾¿NOICºÃW@NÙ5R@N
[[  SgR (ρj)]] = [[ϕj ]] PB]ACR ¶ NKM=@N¼K9º7ÀxN&B
τj,1,1, τj,1,2, . . .








Θ = {β1 7→ τ1, β2 7→ τ2, . . .}
FAJKM=Y?MN ¶ U@?oB]AC¹VN¬K9º7ÀNfB¾¿·V?
ρ1 . . . ρm
P@EVR5W
B]AC»¤À@IJºYW+NÙR@N
[[  SgR (ρj)]] K·¤HN ρj É
[[Θ]] = {β1 7→ [[τ1]], β2 7→ [[τ2]], . . .} ∪ {ρ1 7→ [[ϕ1]], ρ2 7→ [[ϕ2]], . . .}
[[  SVR (τ)]] = [[τ ]]





[[τ1 → τ2]] = [[τ1]]→ [[τ2]]
[[lin〈τ1, . . . , τn〉]] = lin〈[[τ1]], . . . , [[τn]]〉
[[α]] = α























¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VRY¾¿?·V» K=@N
get
¾¿U5R ¶ KAJ·gRZÉ
getj,k = λx :ρj .
IJNOK
〈x1, . . . , x2n〉 = x
ACR
lin〈lin〈x1, . . . , x2n〉, x2k−1, x2k, setj,k〉
setj,k = λz : lin〈ρj , [[τj,k,1]], [[τj,k,2]]〉.
ICNK
〈x, y1, y2〉 = z
ACR
ICNK
〈x1, . . . , x2n〉 = x
AJR



































  · KA ¶ NTK=5EKKM=@N½KM?oE R5BMICE KMNfWÀx·VACRrKMN&?#K9º7ÀxNTF>·g?MÇ+Bp¾¿·g?#Hx· K=ÔIJAC¹VNYE R5W W@N&EVWÔ?MN&SVAC·VR5B&Á
á7U@À@Àx·gBMN;KM=EK
`j,k
AB¬EI;MW@E R5SVICAJR@S¤Àx·VACRrKMNO? = AJRrKM·TE®W@N&EVWY?NOSgAJ·gR ρj ÁÆ*=@NpK?EVR5BMICE KMAC·VR
[[`j,k]]
AB0E#¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VRYKM=5E K¬E ¶&¶ NOÀ@KB
ρj
EVB*EVRYEV?MSgU@»¤NORrK&P+E RW½K=@AB¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gR ¶ E R5R@· KHxN
¶ E ICICN&WÃAJ¾¦R@·T¹E ICU@N	·V¾K9ºrÀxN
ρj
NÏ+AB9KoBOÝ5KM=@AB¬AB0HxNO=EG¹rAC·V?¬F>N	NOÏ+ÀN ¶ K&PBMAJR ¶ N#ETW@EVR@SVICACR@S
À·gAJRrKMN&? ¶ EVR@R@· KHxN	W+NO?N¾¿N&?MN&R ¶ NfW(Á
  6],0% (j3 %Ø823
	 ( ,:(¨6 .]69)@69%-4





?MN&SVAC·VR¤ã N&E ¶ =T?N&EVW½·V?F?MAJKMN/¾¿?·V» E#?NOSgAJ·gR½W+NfE ICIJ· ¶ E KMNfB>EVR5WT?N&EVIJIC· ¶ EKN&B¦KM=@N¨NORrKMAC?N









E ?N#R@·H@U@ACIyKM¸QACREVIJIC· ¶ EKAJ·gRE RWW+N&EVIJIC· ¶ E KMAC·VR¼·VÀxNO?oEKAJ·gR5B/·VR
M
ÝE ICIJ· ¶ EKMAC·VRACB/H@U@ACIyK
¾¿?M·g» IJ·rEVWE R5WB9K·V?N>·gÀN&?E KMAC·VR5BD!­¾¿·g?NÏ@E »¤À@ICNVPBMNONE À5ÀN&R5W+AJÏ¤<¾¿·g?{EVRN&R ¶ ·+W+ACR@Sp· ¾xE
IJACR@N&EV?j¾¿?MN&NICAB9KACR#K=@N*KEV?MSgNK{ICEVR@SVU5EVSVN #£ÁGÆ*=@N*NÏ+À@?N&BB]AC·VR<;GB9K·V?N




















¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJKMACN&B{FAJKM=®·gU+K]¸· ¾­¸bW@E KMN*AJR@¾¿·V?»¤E KMAC·VRZP»¤N&»·g?Mº ¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJKMACN&BEV?MN*ICAJR5N&E ?fP BM·pKM=5E K
N&E ¶ =Ã»¤NO»¤·g?Mº·VÀxNO?oEKMAC·VR ¶ ·VR5BMU@»¤N&B*K=@N ¶ U@??MN&RgK ¶ E À5EVH@ACIJAJK9ºT¾¿·g?¬E®»¤NO»¤·V?º½IC· ¶ E KMAC·VR
 
E R5W¤À@?·+W+U ¶ N&B¦E;R5NOF ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyK9º#¾¿·V?K=@N¬»¤NO»¤·g?MºIJ· ¶ E KMAC·VRZÁgÆ*=@ACB2IJACR@NfE ?AyK9ºACB¦KM=@N/ÇVNOº
KM·TBE¾¿N	W+NfE ICIJ· ¶ E KMAC·VRZÝ+FAJKM=ÃK=@N;?NOSVAC·VRYNOR ¶ ·+W+ACR@STW+N&B ¶ ?ACHNfW½ACRÃKM=@N;R5NÏ7K/BMN ¶ KAJ·gRZP+¾¿·g?
NÏ@E »¤À@ICNVP EpÀ@?·VSg?EV» ¶ E R®W+NfE ICIJ· ¶ EKMNE¨?NOSVAC·VRH7º#BMAJ»¤À@ICº#NOÏrK?E ¶ KAJR@S¨K=@N ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyKAJNfB
¾¿?M·g» K=@NY?MN&SVAC·VRÔE RWÔB9K·V?AJR5SW+AxN&?MN&RgKK9º7ÀNfB#·V¾¬W@EKoEACRÔK=@N»¤N&»·g?MºÀ@?NO¹7AC·VU5BMIJº
· ¶&¶ U@À5AJNfWH7º®K=@N;?NOSVAC·VR-Á
Î@·VICIC·FAJR@SÃE ICAEVB/K9º7ÀNfBOÐCÑVÑ£ÓPZFN¤U5B]NTBMACR@SVICNK·VRK9ºrÀxN&B¨K·¼NOR5BMU@?NKM=5E K¨K=@N ¶ ·g?M?N ¶ K





P>E 	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IJACR@N&EV?MAJK9º¼NORB]U@?N&B¬KM=EKpKM=@N&?MNABpNÏ@E ¶ KMICº¼·VR@N ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyK9ºY¾¿·V?pNfE ¶ =»¤N&»·g?Mº¼IC· ¶ E KMAC·VR
EK½E R7ºÚSVAC¹VNORÜKAJ»¤NACRÛKM=@NÀ@?M·gSV?oE » ? BNOÏ+N ¶ U@KMAC·VRZÁ2Æ· ?NOÀ@?N&BMNORrK½E ¶ EVÀ5E H5AJICAyK9ºgPKM=5NB]º7RrKE Ï¼¾¿·V?pKM=5N¤EVH5B]KM?oE ¶ Kp»®E ¶ =@ACR@N®W+NOÙ5R@N&B;EÃBMÀN ¶ AE I¹E ICU@NgP;&¾E ¶ K = P(F=@A ¶ ==5EVB¨K9º7ÀxN
n 7→ τval
AJRYKM=5N;NOR7¹7AJ?·VR@»¤N&RgK









types τ = . . . | ∀α :κ.τ | ∃α :κ.τ | non〈−→τ 〉
| τ1 7→ τ2 | 0 | succ(τ) |
×bRgK
(τ)
expressions e = . . . | non〈−→e 〉 | 0 | succ(e) |
¾E ¶ K





















| non〈−→v 〉 | 0 | succ(v) |
¾E ¶ K
memory M = {. . . , n 7→ v, . . .}
memory type env Ψ = {. . . , n 7→ τ, . . .}
combined env C = ∆;Ψ ;Θ;Γ where
non











τ + 0 = τ, τ + 1 = succ(τ), τ + 2 = succ(succ(τ)) , . . . 	


e+ 0 = e, e+ 1 = succ(e), e+ 2 = succ(succ(e)) , . . .
∆ ` τ1 :
φ1
n1 ∆ ` τ2 :
φ2
n2
∆ ` τ1 → τ2 :
nonÑ
∆,α 7→ κ ` τ :
φ
n
∆ ` ∀α :κ.τ :
φ
n
∆,α 7→ κ ` τ :
φ
n
∆ ` ∃α :κ.τ :
φ
n
∆ ` τ1 :
φ1
n1, . . . , ∆ ` τk :
φk
nk n = n1 + . . .+ nk
∆ ` φ〈τ1, . . . , τk〉 :
φ
n





∆ ` τ1 : int ∆ ` τ2 :
nonÑ
∆ ` τ1 7→ τ2 :
lin
∆ ` 0 : int
∆ ` τ : int
∆ ` succ(τ) : int
C ` e :
×bRgK
(τ)
C ` succ(e) :
×bRrK
(succ(τ))
C ` e1 : ∀α :κ.τ1 C ` τ2 : κ
C ` e1 τ2 : [α← τ2]τ1
C,α 7→ κ ` v : τ
C ` λα :κ.v : ∀α :κ.τ







∃α :κ.τ2) : (∃α :κ.τ2)
C1 ` e1 : (∃α :κ.τ1) C2, α 7→ κ, x 7→ τ1 ` e2 : τ2 C2 ` τ2 :
φ
n
C1, C2 ` (
U@R5À5E ¶ Ç
α, x = e1
ACR
e2) : τ2
C1 ` e1 : τ1 . . . Ck ` ek : τk
C1 ` τ1 :
non
n1 . . . Ck ` τk :
non
nk
(C1, . . . , Ck) ` non〈e1, . . . , ek〉 : non〈τ1, . . . , τk〉
Ca ` ea : φ〈τ1, . . . , τk〉 Cb, x1 7→ τ1, . . . , xk 7→ τk ` eb : τb
Ca, Cb `
IJNOK
〈x1, . . . , xk〉 = ea
ACR
eb : τb





[emem](eptr) : lin〈(τaddr 7→ τdata), τdata〉
Cmem ` emem : τaddr 7→ τdata
Cptr ` eptr :
×bRgK
(τaddr)
Cdata ` edata : τ
′





Cmem, Cptr, Cdata `
B9K·V?N
[emem](eptr ← edata) : τaddr 7→ τ ′data
non




C , n 7→ τ `
¾E ¶ K
: n 7→ τ
à
  	8*%Z3³(6982,/4
¨AJ¹gNORBMN ¶ KAJ·gRÒ ? BTBMU@À@Àx·V?MKT¾¿·V?T»¤N&»·g?Mº ¶ EVÀ5E H5AJICAyKAJNfBOP2F>N ¶ E RÛ?NO¹7ACBMAJKB]N ¶ KAJ·gRÅÕ ? BKM?oE R5BMICE KMAC·VR¤· ¾-E	?MN&SVAC·VRK9º7ÀN
ϕj
Á  EK=@NO?2KM=5EVR¤KM?oE R5BMIEKMACR@S;ACRrKM·E;KMU@À@ICN¸· ¾­¸»¤NO»¤·V?ºr¸¹GEVIJU5N&B/K9º7ÀN
[[ϕj ]] = lin〈[[τj,1,1]], [[τj,1,2]], . . .〉
PZEVB¨ACRBMN ¶ KMAC·VR©Õ+P(FN#K?EVR5B]IEKNAJK;AJRrK·















nj,k,2 = nj,k,1 +1
ÁVÆ*=5N0?MN&SVAC·VRK9º7ÀN¬»¤EVÀ5BK=@N¬ÀE AC?2EVW@W@?MNfBMBMN&B{K·;KM=5N0À5E AC?¦ÙNOIW
K9ºrÀxN&B&É
[[ϕj ]] = lin〈nj,1,1 7→ [[τj,1,1]], nj,1,2 7→ [[τj,1,2]], nj,2,1 7→ [[τj,2,1]], nj,2,2 7→ [[τj,2,2]], . . .〉
 ·gAJRrKNO?(K9º7ÀxN&B
〈τ1, τ2〉@τr
EV?MNB]KMACIJIVKM?oE R5BMIEKMNfW¨AJRrKM·0¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gRpK9º7ÀNfBOPH5U+K-K=@N¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VR5B
R@·IC·VR5SVNO?ÀN&?]¾¿·g?M» E ¶ KU5E I?MNfEVW@BE RW F?MAJKMNfBKM·»N&»¤·V?ºVÁj×bR5B9KN&EgW(PNfE ¶ =Ê¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gR
»N&?MN&IJºÚ?MNOKM?AJN&¹VNfB ¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJKMACN&B






Árá+AJR ¶ NKM=5N ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyKAJNfB¦E ?NIJACR@NfE ?fP





?MN>gU5AJ?N ¶ ·VÀ7º7AJR@SÃEIJACR@N&EV?p¹GEVIJU5NVÁ×bR5B]KMN&EgW(PKM=5NÀ5?M·gSV?oE » ¶ E ICIB/·gR@N¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gRK·¼B]À@ICAJK
τr
AJRrKM·À@ACN ¶ N&B<!­K=@N ¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJKMACN&B
γ 7→ [[τ1]], γ + 1 7→ [[τ2]]
E R5W
β
P+F=@A ¶ = ¶ ·gRrKE ACR5B>KM=5N
?MNfB9K¬·V¾
τr
#PE RW ¶ E ICIB0ETBMN ¶ ·gR5W¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VRÃKM·	Ë9·VACRÃKM=@NÀ@AJN ¶ NfBH5E ¶ Ç½KM·gSVNK=@NO?¬KM·¤¾¿·g?M»
τr
É





where τsplit = [[τr]]→ lin〈β, γ 7→ [[τ1]], γ + 1 7→ [[τ2]]〉





KMAC»N ¶ E À5EVH@ACIJAJKMACN&B¬ã K=@NOAC?;?MNOKMU@?R¹GEVIJU5N&BpE ?N¤· ¾>Ç7ACR5W lin
0
EVR5WEV?MNK=rUBpNO?oEVBMN&WHxN¸




	; ¶ ·7NO? ¶ N
(e) = PfF=@A ¶ =;NÏ+ACB]K-·gR@IJº¬KM·0ÀxNO?M¾¿·V?»È·VÀxNO?oEKMAC·VRB(·VR ¶ E À5EVH@AJICAJKMACN&B&POE R5W;EV?MNN&?EgB]NfWHNO¾¿·V?N	?MU5R+¸KAJ»¤NgÁ5×bR¼·V?oW+N&?KM·TN&R5BMU@?MN	KM=5E K¬NO?oEVBMAJR5S ¶ ·7NO? ¶ N
(e)
¶ E UB]NfB0R@· ¶ =5EVR@SVNfB*KM·















¶ E ICIB*HN ¶ ·V»¤NfBOÉ
Cf ,→` ef : τa → τb Ca,→` ea : τa
(Cf , Ca),→` ef ea : τb
×¾
C = ∆;Ψ ;Θ;Γ ;Λ
PKM=@N&RFN®W+NÙR@N




BM=@·FRÅEVH·¹gNK9º7ÀxN¸ ¶ =@N ¶ Ç+B·VR@ICºÛAJR EÊR5·VR+¸ ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VR\N&R7¹rAC?·VR@»¤NORrKfÁ
Æ*=@NT?U@IJNfB;¾¿·g?	IJ·rEVW EVR5W©B9K·V?NTE ?N½E IB]·¼»¤·+W+AJÙ5N&WK·?NH>rU@AC?MNTEÃR@·gR+¸ ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VR©NOR7¹7AJ¸




á7AJR ¶ N ¶ ·rN&? ¶ AJ·gR5B	W+·R@· KNÏ+N ¶ U+KMNYEK#?U@R+¸QKMAC»¤N½ACRÔE?N&E I2AJ»¤À@ICNO»¤NORrKoEKMAC·VR-P-K=@NOº
¶ E RÚHNÃK=@·VU5SV=rK·V¾¨EgBE©BM»®E ICIIC·VSgA ¶ IE R@SgU5E SgN½?oEKM=5NO?KM=5EVRÜEÀ@?·VSg?EV»»¤ACR@SIE R@¸
SVU5EVSVNVÁ@Î5·V?NOÏ+EV»¤À@IJNgP5EKMU@À5IJN	·V¾ ¶ E À5EVH@ACIJAJKMACN&B
lin〈τ1, τ2〉
¶ ·V??N&BMÀ·gR5W@B>KM·¤K=@N;IJ·gSVA ¶ EVI










λx : lin〈τ1, τ2〉 ⇒ (
ICNK
〈x1, x2〉 = x
AJR
lin〈x2, x1〉)=5EVB2K9º7ÀN
lin〈τ1, τ2〉 ⇒ lin〈τ2, τ1〉
Á7[NpU5BMN0¾¿U5R ¶ KAJ·gR ¶ ·V»¤À·rB]AJKMAC·VR
e1 ◦ e2
?E KM=@N&?
KM=5EVRÄ¾¿U5R ¶ KAJ·gR E À@À@ICA ¶ EKAJ·gRÅK·\H@U@ACICW AC»¤À@ICA ¶ EKMAC·VRBY¾¿?M·g» · K=@NO?¼AC»¤À@ICA ¶ EKMAC·VRBOÁ¬Â¬Iy¸
KM=@·gU@SV=HE R@R@ACR@SÊ¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gRÄEVÀ@À@ICA ¶ EKMAC·VRBTACR5B]AW+N ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VR\NOÏ7À5?MNfBMBMAJ·gR5BTAB ¶ ?U5W+NVPAJK
ACBK=@N;B]AC»¤À@IJNfB9KF*EGºKM·¤NOR5BMU@?N ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VRTKNO?»¤AJR5E KMAC·VRF=@AJICN;B9KAJICIZE ICIC·FAJR@S ¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR5B
KM·©»®E R@ACÀ@U@IEKN¼?MN ¶ U@?oB]AC¹VN½K9º7ÀNfBOÁ¦Â BMAJ»¤À@ICN¼ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC¹VN¼E ?SVU@»¤N&RgK®BMU µT¶ N&BK· À@?·¹VN
KM=5E K0Ay¾







types τ = . . . | τ1 ⇒ τ2 | τ1 ∨ τ2
expressions e = . . . |
¶ ·rN&? ¶ N










values v = . . . | λx :τ ⇒ e | v1 ◦ v2 |
W+ABË n
τ1∨τ2(v)
coercion env Λ = → | ⇒
combined env C = ∆;Ψ ;Θ;Γ ;Λ where
non






τ1 ⇔ τ2 = non〈τ1 ⇒ τ2, τ2 ⇒ τ1〉
∆ ` τ1 :
φ1
n1 ∆ ` τ2 :
φ2
n2
∆ ` τ1 ⇒ τ2 :
non
∆ ` τ1 :
φ
∆ ` τ2 :
φ
∆ ` τ1 ∨ τ2 :
φ
Cf ,→` ef : τa ⇒ τb Ca,→` ea : τa
(Cf , Ca),→` ef ea : τb
C1 ` e1 : τb ⇒ τc C2 ` e2 : τa ⇒ τb
C1, C2 ` e1 ◦ e2 : τa ⇒ τc
C,⇒` e : τ C ` τ :
φ
C,→`
¶ ·7NO? ¶ N
(e) : τ
non
C , x 7→ τa,⇒` e : τb
non
C ` τb :
φ
non
C ` (λx :τa ⇒ e) : τa ⇒ τb




τ1∨τ2(e) : τ1 ∨ τ2








 BMAJR@SIJ·gSVA ¶ EVI5AC»À5IJA ¶ E KMAC·VR5B>AJRÀ@IE ¶ N/· ¾Z?U@R+¸QKMAC»¤N¬¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VRBOPgKM=@N/KM?oE RB]IEKN&W¤K9º7ÀxN
¾¿·V?Àx·VACRgKNO?oB*HN ¶ ·g»NfBOÉ
























β, xptr = [[eptr]]
ACRU@R@ÀE ¶ Ç
γ, x′ptr = xptr
AJR
ICNK




〈xsplit, xjoin〉 = xf
ACR
ICNK





[xn](xaddr + (n− 1))
ACR
lin〈xjoin lin〈xβ , x1, x2〉, y〉Æ*=@NÃ·VR@ICº ?MU5R+¸KAJ»¤NÃ·VÀxNO?oEKAJ·gRÊACRÜKM=@AB ¶ ·+W+NÃABKM=@N¼IC·gEgW
[xn](xaddr + (n − 1))NÏ+À@?N&BB]AC·VRZÝ+EVIJIK=@N;?MNfB9KAB ¶ ·g»¤À@AJICN¸QKMAC»¤NpU@R@À5E ¶ ÇrACR@S®E RW ¶ ·rN&? ¶ AJ·gRZÁ
   ..98³N(j)+6]82,
<>·VR5BMACW@NO?0E?MN&SVAC·VRFAyK=ÃBMÀ5E ¶ N¨¾¿·V?*K=@?MN&NpÀ5E AC?B&É
ϕ = {`1 7→ 〈τ1,1, τ1,2〉@ρ, `2 7→ 〈τ2,1, τ2,2〉@ρ, `3 7→ 〈τ3,1, τ3,2〉@ρ}
á7N ¶ KMAC·VRÊÕ¼N&R ¶ ·+W+NfWKM=@N?MN&SVAC·VRK9º7ÀNYEVB	E¼KMU@À@ICNVÉ
[[ϕ]] =lin〈[[τ1,1]], . . . , [[τ3,2]]〉
ÁjÆ*=5N
·VR@ICº;FEGºpK· ¶ ?N&EKN>BMU ¶ =¤E0KU@À@ICNACBKM·;BMU@À@À@ICº#EVIJIrKM=5N¹EVIJU@NfB{· ¾K9ºrÀxN
[[τ1,1]], . . . , [[τ3,2]]EKp·VR ¶ NVÁÎ@·V?¨IE ?SVNVPIJ·gR@S ¸ICAJ¹gN&WÃ?NOSVAC·VRBOP5KM=@ABpE À@À@?·gE ¶ =¼ACB<>rU@AJKMNU@R@?N&E ICAB9KA ¶ ãäÀ5?M·V¸










ACR¤B]N ¶ KMAC·VRB{Õ¸QÖpW+NOÙ5R@N*E/?N ¶ U@?oB]AC¹VN2K9ºrÀxN*»¤EVÀ@À@ACR@S








Æ-·YE ¶O¶ ·V»¤»¤·+W@EKN;KM=@NACR ¶ ?NO»¤NORrKoE I{W+NKNO?»ACR5E KMAC·VR·V¾¦KM=@NK9º7ÀNfB¬ACR?NOSgAJ·gR5B&P5FN
AJRrKM?·+W+U ¶ N  E  B
 PF=@A ¶ =ÔEVW@WR@N&F H5AJR5W@AJR@SrB α 7→ τ K·ÃKM=@NT?N ¶ U@?oB]AC¹VNK9º7ÀNNOR7¹7AJ?·VR@»¤N&RgK;EKp?U@R+¸QKMAC»NgÁZÆ*=@N¤À@?·VSV?oE » Ù5?oB9K ¶ ?MNfEKMNfB/EYR5EV»¤N
α
¾¿·g?pKM=@N¤H@ACR5W+ACR@S5P












F=5NOR ¶ ?MNfEKMACR@S K=@NRE »¤N
α










types τ = . . . |
/NOIEGº
(τ)




[edelay](edata : (α = τα
AJR
τdata))
uncommitted env Φ = {. . . , α, . . .}
combined env C = ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ where
non
C = ∆; {}; {};Θ;
non(∆)
Γ ;Λ












Cdelay ` τdelay : κ Cdelay ` τα : κ Cdelay ` [α← τα]τdata :
φ
n
Cdelay ` edelay :
¬N&ICEGº
(τdelay) Cdata ` edata : [α← τdelay]τdata
Cdelay, Cdata `
¶ ·V»¤»¤AJK
[edelay](edata : (α = τα
AJR







(α) where∆(α) = κ
 EGQIEFAGHACTU KJ	E"J8JEBAO9OAGAOJY L E  
expressions e = . . . |
EVIJIC· ¶





combined env C = ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;ψ;Υ ;Γ ;Λ
C1 ` τ1 :
non
1 C2 ` τ2 :
non
1
Crgn,→` ergn : 
SgR
(τrgn) C1,→` e1 : τ1 C2,→` e2 : τ2
(Crgn, C1, C2),→`
EVIJIC· ¶























KM=@N;IE R@SgU5E SgN ? B>BE¾¿NOK9ºVÁ # ´ ¹VN&RFAJKM=ÃN&»À@K9º ¶ ·g»¤À@AJICN¸QKMAC»¤NpNOR7¹7AJ?·VR@»¤N&RgKoBOP+EÀ@?·VSg?EV»¶ E RB9KAJICI7U5B]N*W+N&ICEGºgN&WpK9º7ÀxN&B-KM·pW+N&B ¶ ?AJHxN>EVR5W	»®EVR@AJÀ5U@ICE KMN>?MN ¶ U@?oB]AC¹VN¦K9ºrÀxN&B{E K ¶ ·V»¤À@ACIJNO¸

























[z](x : (α′ = τ
ACR
non〈α′ ⇒ α, α⇒ α′〉))
AJR
. . .
¬N&ICEGºgN&WK9º7ÀNfB¦À@?·¹7ACW+NE;F*EGº;K·	AJ»¤À@ICNO»¤N&RgK>AJR ¶ ?MN&»¤NORrKEVI5E ICIJ· ¶ EKMAC·VR¤ACR5BMACW+N¬?MN&SVAC·VR5B&Á
Î@·V?¤NOÏ+EV»¤À@IJNgP?E KM=@N&?KM=5EVRÜW+NOÙ5R@ACR@SKM=@NYK9º7ÀxN
[[ϕ]] = lin〈[[τ1,1]], . . . , [[τ3,2]]〉
EVIJI0E K
·VR ¶ NVPOE*À@?·VSg?EV»\»®E ÇVNfB(B]AJÏ/RE »¤N&B
α1,1 . . . α3,2
EVR5WpW+NÙR@N&B
[[ϕ]] = lin〈α1,1, . . . , α3,2〉
Á
















Á7Æ*=@N&?MNO¾¿·V?NVP K=@NO?N ? B¦R5·	FEGº#KM· ¶ ?N&EKN0EpKMU5À@IJN/· ¾(K9º7ÀxN
lin〈α1,1, . . . , α3,2〉
U@RrKMACI











U5B]ACR@S/;  = EgB2E	À5?MNO¸ ¶ ·V»¤»¤AyK»N&RrK2À@IE ¶ N&=@·VIW+N&?¦¹E ICU@N0¾¿·g?2N&E ¶ =¤Ù5NOIW !»#U ¶ =TICACÇVN rEG¹E ? BU5B]Np·V¾jW+NO¾E U@IJK0¹E ICU@N&B*·V¾N;  = PE;9¾E IBMN = P7EVR5W ;9R7U@ICI = KM·¤ACR@AyKACEVIJACLON;B]KE KMA ¶ ÙNOIW@BE R5WYE ??oEGºNOICNO»¤NORrKB#£PH5U+KKM=@AB{ACRgK?M·+W+U ¶ N&B{U5R@R@N ¶ N&BBMEV?Mºp?U@R+¸QKMAC»¤N·¹gNO?=@N&EgW(ÁG[N ¶ E R¤W+·pHNOK]KMN&?&Á
ÑGÕ
 EK=@NO?KM=E R ¶ ·V»¤»¤AyKMKMACR@S αk,n KM· τk,n P7IJNOK ? B*U5B]N/KM=5?MN&N¨¹EV?MAE H@ICN&B α1, α2, α3 EVR5W¶ ·V»¤»¤AJKN&E ¶ =
αk
K·
lin〈nk,1 7→ τk,1, nk,2 7→ τk,2〉
P-¾¿·VICIJ·FACR@S¼K=@NTN&R ¶ ·+W+ACR@S¼¾¿?·V»















FAyK=ÃE¤W+ABË9U@R ¶ KAJ·gRZP@F=@A ¶ =YACB*»U ¶ =











Á ´ E ¶ =
KMAC»NÃE R
αk
AB ¶ ·g»»¤AJK]KN&W K·BM·V»¤N
lin〈nk,1 7→ τk,1, nk,2 7→ τk,2〉





δk ? B ¶ ·V»¤»¤AyK»N&RrK&P*KM=5NO?NABÃ·VR5N ¶ E À5EVH@AJICAJK9ºFAyK=K9ºrÀxN /NOIEGº
(δk)
P2F=5A ¶ =FN¼U5BMN¼KM·Ê¾¿·V?»E ¹EVIJU@N· ¾pK9º7ÀN¬N&ICEGº
(δk) ∨ αk
ÁÂ0¾­KMNO?
δk ? B ¶ ·V»¤»¤AyK»¤NORrK&PxKM=5NO?NEV?MNR@·½¹E ICU@NfB¬·V¾¦K9º7ÀN· ¾K9º7ÀxN/NOIEGº (δk) P(B]ACR ¶ N ¶ ·g»¤»AJK]¸KMACR@S
δk








































































































(δk) ∨ αk) ⇒ αk
¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR¼KM·YNÏ7KM?oE ¶ K
KM=@N







(δ1) ∨ α1, . . .〉
Á
























χ1, χ2, χ3, χ4, . . .
EV?MN ¶ ·g»»¤AJK]KN&W(Á ´ E ¶ =
χk















δ1 . . . δk−1
E R5W





























ε2 = lin〈lin〈〉, α1〉





































































(χ), [[τr ]]⇔ lin〈ε,
/NOIEGº
(δ) ∨ χ〉〉








εk+1 = lin〈εk, αk〉
ÁVÎ@·g?NÏ@E »¤À@ICNVPAJ¾
αk = lin〈nk 7→ τk,1, nk +
1 7→ τk,2〉
P+K=@NORÃAJK ? BN&EgB]º¤K· ¶ ·gR5B9K?MU ¶ K0E ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VR· ¾jK9ºrÀxN
[[ϕ]]⇔ lin〈lin〈εk,
/NOIEGº
(δk+1) ∨ χk+1〉, nk 7→ τk,1, nk + 1 7→ τk,2〉








(γ), [[τr ]]⇔ lin〈β, γ 7→ [[τ1]], γ + 1 7→ [[τ2]]〉〉
Ñ&Ö
    	
      
Î@?NON*B]À5E ¶ N>FAJICI ¶ ·gR5B]AB]K· ¾E0ICAJR5N&E ?{ICAJR5ÇVN&W#IJAB]Kj·V¾5¾¿?NONH@IJ· ¶ Ç+B&P&NfE ¶ =#=EG¹rACR@S¬¾¿·VU@?jF>·g?W5B
· ¾{»N&»¤·V?º®=@·VIW+ACR@S®E ?H@AyK?EV?Mº®¹EVIJU@NfBOÉ











(γ), γ 7→ β0, γ + 1 7→ β1, γ + 2 7→ β2, γ + 3 7→ β3〉
















.lin〈β, γ, lin〈β, γ〉 → lin〈Allocator, F reeBlock〉〉
 R+¾¿·g?]KU@R5EKNOICºVP »¤N&»·g?Mº#ACBR5· K¦ACR+Ù5R@AJKMNgPVE R5WK=@N¬E ICIC· ¶ EK·V?{FAJICI@?U@R¤·VU+K¦·V¾x»¤N&»¸
·V?ºAJ¾0KM=5NÀ@?·VSg?EV»ªK?MACN&B#KM·E ICIJ· ¶ E KMN»·g?MN½»N&»¤·V?ºK=5E RÊACBEG¹E ACICEVH@IJNgÁÆ*=@NYHxN&B]K
?MNfE ¶ KAJ·gRK·ÃKM=@AB	F·VU5ICWHxN®KM·ÃK=@?M·F E R©NÏ ¶ NOÀ+KAJ·gRZPZ·V?EK	ICN&EVB]K	=5EVIyK;K=@NTÀ@?·VSg?EV»
SV?oE ¶ NO¾¿U@ICIJºgPjH5U+K¤KM=@NÃKoE ?SVNKICEVR@SVUE SVN ¶ ·gRrKE ACR5BR@NOAJKM=5NO?®NÏ ¶ NOÀ+KAJ·gRÚ=5EVR5W+ICAJR5SR@·g?®E





¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VR5BZKM· ¶ ·gR5B]KM?U ¶ K-EVR
Allocator
P
AJ»¤À@ICNO»¤NORrKN&W½EgB2E#IJACR@ÇVNfW®ICACB]K&Pg¾¿?M·g» IJACR@N&EV?2»¤NO»¤·g?Mº ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyKAJNfBOÁ7Æ*=@N¬N&¹E ICU5EKAJ·gR®· ¾
E REVIJIC· ¶
[eR] 〈e1, e2〉














¾¿·V?NVP-FN½NOÏ7KMNORW©KM=@N?MN&SVAC·VR AC»¤À@IJN&»¤NORrKE KMAC·VRÔFAJKM=ÊE ¶ IC·gBMU@?N
ω, lin〈τfree, ε, ω〉 →
τfree
P@F=@A ¶ =½K?EVR5B9¾¿N&?BEVIJIK=@N;ICAJR@NfE ?»¤NO»¤·g?Mº ¶ E À5EVH@ACIJAJKMACN&B*ACR
ε




KM=@N¨?MN&SVAC·VRZPgF=@A ¶ =TAJRTKMU@?RT=@·gICW@BE ¶ IJ·rB]U5?MNK=5EK*Àx·VACRgKoB¦K·	K=@N/BMN ¶ ·VR5W®H5IJ· ¶ ÇPrEVR5WTBM·
·VR3!­KM=5N&BMN ¶ IC·gBMU@?MNfB?MN>gU5AJ?N¨K9F>·NÏ7KM?oEF>·g?W5B>·V¾{BMÀ5E ¶ NpAJRYN&E ¶ =H5IJ· ¶ Ç#£É













(δ)∨χ〉, ω, lin〈τfree, ε, ω〉 → τfree〉
Æ*=@N®K9º7ÀN
τfree
¶ ·VRrKEVAJRBpKM=@NYE ICIJ· ¶ EKM·g?&PZEVIJ·gR@S¼FAJKM=Ô?·VICI2E RW©U@R@?·VICI¦¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VR5B
¾¿·V?¨KM=@N®EVIJIC· ¶ EK·V?fÁxÆ*=5NK?EVR5BMICE KMN&WÀ@?M·gSV?oE » À5EgBMBMN&B¨E½¹EV?MAE H@ICN
xfree
·V¾¦K9º7ÀN




á7N ¶ KMAC·VR5B2Õ¸bß/H@U5AJIJK>E;BM·VU@? ¶ NO¸K· ¸QKE ?SVNOK-K?EVR5B]IEKAJ·gR#¾¿·g?2EpÀ5EV?]KA ¶ U@ICEV?¦B]·gU@? ¶ N*ICEVR@SVUE SVNgÁ
Æ*=@N#KoE ?SVNOK/IE R@SgU5E SgN#AB  NÏ+AJH5IJNNOR@·gU@SV=KM·ÃB]U@À5À·g?]Kp· K=@NO?/KM?oE R5BMIEKMAC·VRB/EVR5W·VKM=@N&?
B]·gU@? ¶ N;ICEVR@SVUE SVNp¾¿NfEKU@?MNfBOP@KM=@·gU@SV=ZÁxÎ@·g?¬NÏ@EV»À5IJNgP@KM=5N#NOR ¶ ·+W+ACR@S®· ¾
[[  SVR (τ)]] · ¶&¶ U+¸À@AJNfB/K9F>·F>·g?W@B&PE R5WKM=@NK9º7ÀN
τfree
· ¶O¶ U@À@ACN&B/¾¿·VU@?¨F·V?oW@BOÁx×K ? B¨À·rBMBMACH@IJNKM·Y?N&W+U ¶ NKM=@N*B]ACLONfBj· ¾
[[  SVR (τ)]] E R5W τfree K·/·gR@N2F·V?oW;N&E ¶ =ZPfHrº	B]KM·g?MACR@SK=@NOAC?W@EKoE¬ACR#»¤N&»·g?MºE R5W½U5B]ACR@SEBMAJR5SVICNKM·gRTACRgKNOSgNO?>KM·À·gAJRrKKM·KM=@NpW@EKoE@P+EVB>ACRTKM=5N/¾¿·gIJIC·FACR@SW+NOÙ5R@AJKMAC·VRZÉ
[[  SgR (τr)]] = ∃γ : int.lin〈 ×bRrK (γ), RCap([[τr ]], γ)〉
























Æ*=@N;?MN&»®E ACR5W+NO?·V¾K=@AB0B]N ¶ KAJ·gRÃW@ACB ¶ U5BBMN&BK9F·®· KM=5NO?*¾¿N&E KMU@?N&B¬B]U@À5À·g?]KN&WYH7ºTKM=5N
KE ?SVNOKIE R5SVU5EVSVN !·V?TBMIJACSV=rKIJº NOÏrKNOR5W@N&WÚ¹VNO?oBMAJ·gR5B#·V¾¬K=@NÃKEV?MSgNK¤ICEVR@SVU5EVSVN #£Éj?MN&SVAC·VR
E ICACEgB]ACR@SÃE R5W¾¿·V?FEV?W+ACR@SÀ·gAJRrKMN&?B&ÁZÂ B]N&À5E ?oEKN#À5EVÀN&?&Ð  Ó2W+NfB ¶ ?MACHxN&Bp»¤·V?NW@?EV»¤E KMA ¶
NÏ7KMN&R5B]AC·VRBKM·*K=@NKEV?MSgNK(IE R@SgU5E SgNVP£ACRgKNOSg?E KMACR@S*AJRrKMN&SVN&?ZE ?AyK=@»¤NKMA ¶ E RW ¶ ·VR5B]KM?oE ACRrKB&ÐJÑ fÓ
AJRrKM·YK=@N¤K9º7ÀNTBMº+B9KNO»ÃP(AJR©·g?W+N&?pKM·¼BMU@À@Àx·V?MK;B]KE ¶ Ç+BOPZEV?M?oEGº+BOPE R5WN µT¶ AJN&RgK	»¤N&»·g?Mº
ICEGºg·VU+KoBOÁ




Æ*=@N¦?NOSVAC·VRB(W+NO¹gNOIC·VÀxN&WpACR	B]N ¶ KMAC·VRB-ÕG¸9ß*E ?NIJACR@NfE ?fPF=@A ¶ =;IJAC»¤AyKoB(KM=5NOAC?-NÏ+À@?N&BBMAJ¹gNOR@NfBMB&Á
<>?EV?Mº 
DE Ð ÒÓ(SVAC¹VN¨E RTNOÏ+EV»¤À@IJN¨· ¾jE;¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VRKM=5E KNOÏ+ÀN ¶ KB>K9F·#?NOSgAJ·gR5B ρ1 EVR5W ρ2 É












〉@ρ2〉. . . .







PgHN ¶ E UB]N*K=@ACB2F>·gU@IW?NH>rU@AC?N0W+U@À@ICA ¶ EKAJR@S	KM=@N ¶ E À5EVH@ACIJAJK9º	IJACR@NfE ?  SgR (ρ) ÁrÆ-··¹VNO? ¶ ·g»¤N/K=@AB¬ICAJ»¤AJKE KMAC·VRZPZ<>?EV?Mº 











EV?MNpR@·VKR@N ¶ N&BBMEV?MACIJºTW@ACB]KMACR ¶ KfÉ
λρ1 :rgn.λρ2 :rgn.λx : lin〈{ 
SVR
(ρ1)
+}⊕{  SVR (ρ2)+}, 〈 ACRgK , ACRrK 〉@ρ1, 〈 ACRrK , AJRrK 〉@ρ2〉. . . .
á7N ¶ KMAC·VR5B/Ö½W+NfB ¶ ?MACHNfW¼=@·F ¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR5B¬EVIJIC·FâE ICACEgB]ACR@S®· ¾¦ICACR@N&EV?/»¤NO»¤·g?Mº ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyKAJNfB
AJR5BMAW+NTEY?MN&SVAC·VRZÝK=@NTBMEV»¤NKN ¶ =@R5A >rU@NTEVIJIC·F0BpE ICACEgB]ACR@SÃ· ¾*E R7º?N&BM·VU@? ¶ N· ¾*Ç7AJR5W lin
0
P
AJR ¶ IJUW+AJR5SÃKM=@N®?NOSgAJ·gR ¶ EVÀ5E H5IJAJKMACN&B
RCap(ρ, γ)
W@ACB ¶ U5BBMN&WE Hx·¹VNVÁ(Æ·¼SVN&R@NO?oE ICAJL&N#K=@N














Alias[τpool](τ) = ∃β :
lin
0 .τpool ⇔ lin〈τ, β〉
 BMAJR@S#KM=@AB>ACW+NfE@PgF>N¬W@N&B ¶ ?AJHxN/EVR®NOR ¶ ·7W@AJR@S#· ¾-E	BMU@H5BMNK· ¾(KM=5N ¶ EVÀ5E H5AJICAyK9º ¶ EVI ¶ U@ICU5B¦ACR
·VU@?KEV?MSgNK*ICEVR@SVUE SVNgÁ5Ì/U@?*NOR ¶ ·7W@AJR@S¤AB*IJAC»¤AyKN&W(P7K=@·VU5SV=ZP+H7ºTAJKB*?NOICACEVR ¶ N¨·VRYNÏ+À@ICA ¶ AJK
¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VR5Bã AJR½KM=@N ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyK9º ¶ EVI ¶ U@ICU5BOPg¾¿·V?NÏ@EV»À5IJNgP
{τ+}⊕{τ+} ≡ {τ+}
PgF=@ACICN
·VU@?	N&R ¶ ·+W+ACR@S ¶ EVR©·VR@ICºNfB9KoE H@ICACBM= E ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VR-P





¾¿U@IJI ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyK9º ¶ E I ¶ U5IJU5B&ÁxÌ/RÃK=@N	· K=@NO?¬=5E R5WZP@·VU@?0KE ?SVNOK0ICEVR@SVUE SVN;BMU@À@Àx·V?MKB»®EVRrº
ACW+AC·V»®B&P+B]U ¶ =ÃEVBNOÏ7AB]KMNORrKACEVIN>rU5EVRrKMAJÙ ¶ E KMAC·VRT·V¾ICAJR@NfE ?*?N&BM·VU@? ¶ NfBOPVKM=5E KW@·R@·VK0E À@ÀxN&EV?
AJR¼K=@N ¶ E À5EVH@ACIJAJK9º ¶ E I ¶ U@ICU5B&PBM·TAJK ? B/W+A µT¶ U@IJK¨KM· ¶ ·V»¤À5E ?N;K=@N#·¹gNO?oE ICI(NÏ+À@?N&BB]AC¹VN&R@N&BB· ¾jKM=@NpK9F·BMº+B9KNO»®B&Á
D0NO?N¨ACB0E#KM=5N	W+NÙ5R5AyKAJ·gRY·V¾
capabilities c








c = {} | {τ1} | {τ+} | ε | c1 ⊕ c2 | c
 R+¾¿·g?]KU@R5EKNOICºVPg·VU@?NOR ¶ ·+W+AJR5S	·V»¤AJKB2KM=@N¨B9K?MACÀ@À@ACR@S#·gÀN&?E KM·g?
c
P7E IJKM=@·gU@SV=®FN ¶ EVR





Á@Æ*=@N;N&R ¶ ·+W+ACR@S¤· ¾jKM=@N;?NO»®EVAJR@ACR@S ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyKAJNfB*ACB0EgB>¾¿·VICIJ·F0B&É
[[c]] = ∃αpool :
lin
0 .lin〈αpool, [[c, αpool]]〉where α 6∈ FV (c)
[[{}, τpool]] = lin〈〉
[[{τ1}, τpool]] = τ
[[{τ+}, τpool]] = Alias[τpool](τ)
[[ε, τpool]] = ε
[[c1 ⊕ c2, τpool]] = lin〈[[c1, τpool]], [[c2, τpool]]〉
á7AJR ¶ N
[[c1⊕c2, τpool]]
ACBË9U5B]KE0KU@À@ICNVPAJKjAB{B9K?EVAJSg=gKM¾¿·V?FEV?W/K· ¶ ·VR5B]KM?U ¶ K ¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR5B
KM·¤?MN&·V?oW+NO?*·g??MNfEVBB]· ¶ AEKN ¶ E À5EVH@AJICAJKMACN&B&É
[[c1 ⊕ c2, τpool]]⇔ [[c2 ⊕ c1, τpool]]
[[c1 ⊕ (c2 ⊕ c3), τpool]]⇔ [[(c1 ⊕ c2)⊕ c3, τpool]]
á7AJR ¶ N
lin〈[[c, τpool]], τ〉 = [[c ⊕ {τ
1}, τpool]]
PAJK/AB0NfEVBMº½K·TAJRrK?M·+W+U ¶ N#E RW¼?MN&»¤·¹VN
IJACR@N&EV?0?N&BM·VU@? ¶ NfB>ACR ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyKAJNfBOÁá+AJR ¶ N
[[{τ+}, τpool]]
ACB¬R@·VR5IJACR@N&EV?&P+AJK0AB0N&EgB]ºTKM·TW+U+¸
À@IJA ¶ E KMN;E RWYW@ACB ¶ EV?W
{τ+}
?N&BM·VU@? ¶ NfBOÉ
[[c⊕ {τ+}, τpool]]⇔ [[c⊕ ({τ
+} ⊕ {τ+}), τpool]]
Ñ 
      Æ*=@N ¶ E À5EVH@ACIJAJK9º#N&R ¶ ·+W+ACR@S;W+N&B ¶ ?ACHNfWBM·¨¾E ?¦AB»U ¶ =ICACÇVN*KM=5N?MN&SVAC·VR
NOR ¶ ·7W@AJR@SY¾¿?·V» BMN ¶ KMAC·VR5B	Õ¸QÖÉ(EÀ5?M·gSV?oE » ¶ EVR ¶ ?MNfEKMN®E ¶ EVÀ5E H5AJICAyK9ºEVIJI¦E K;·VR ¶ NVP(H@U+K
¶ E R5R@· K¬H5U@AJIW ¶ E À5EVH@AJICAJKMACN&BACR ¶ ?NO»¤N&RgKoE ICIJºgÁÆ*=@AB¬BMN ¶ KMAC·VRW+NfB ¶ ?MACHxN&B0E®»¤N ¶ =5E R@ABM»Í¾¿·g?
À@U5BM=@AJR5S½?N&BM·VU@? ¶ NfBAJRrK·
τpool
EVR5WÀx·VÀ5À@AJR5STKM=5NO» H5E ¶ Ç·gU+K&PACR·V?oW+NO?¬KM·YB]U@À5À·g?]KpE
B9KoE ¶ Ç·V¾?MN&SVAC·VR5B&Á-Æ*=@N½BM·VICU+KAJ·gR ACB#¹VNO?ºW@ANO?NORrK	¾¿?·V» B]N ¶ KAJ·gRÊß ? B;U5BMNT· ¾0W+N&ICEGºgN&WK9ºrÀxN&BKM·;SV?·FÔ?NOSgAJ·gR5BOÁ ÎjAC?B]K&P KM=@N?NOSgAJ·gR5B¾¿?M·g»ØBMN ¶ KAJ·gRTß¬Sg?MN&FÊH@U@K2R@NO¹gNO?¦BM=@?oE R@Çpã
KM=@N&?MNpF*EVB*R@·¤Àx·VÀÃ·VÀxNO?oEKAJ·gRZÁ@á7N ¶ ·VR5W(PB]N ¶ KMAC·VR¼ßE ICIJ·FN&WTKM=@N;À5?M·gSV?oE » KM·TB ¶ E K]KMN&?E
?MN&SVAC·VR ? B*À·gAJRrKNO?oBKM=@?·VU@Sg=@·VU@KW5EKE®B]KM?U ¶ KMU@?N&BEVR5WY=@ACW@N;À·gAJRrKMN&?B*ACRE HB9K?E ¶ K0W@EKoEK9ºrÀxN&B&ÁZÆ*=@N®À@UB]=©E R5WÀx·VÀ©·VÀxNO?oEKAJ·gR5B¨À@?MNfB]N&RrKMN&W=@NO?N¤?MN&IJº·VRKM=@N¾E ¶ K;KM=5E K	E ICI¦E
¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJK9º ? B2?MNfB]·gU@? ¶ N&BEV?MN¬ÇVNOÀ@K2AJRTKM=@N ¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJK9º#AJKBMNOIJ¾9P+B]·pK=5EK>KM=@N/·VÀxNO?oEKAJ·gR5B ¶ EVRÙ5R5WÃN&E ¶ =YEVIJAEVBMN&W?N&BM·VU@? ¶ N
{τ+i }











0 .lin〈τpool, γ〉 ⇔ lin〈τ, β, γ〉
Î@U@?MKM=@N&?M»¤·g?MNgPOFN2?NH>rU@AC?MN¦·gR@N2NOÏ7KMNORB]AC·VR;K·0K=@N2KoE ?SVNOK-ICEVR@SVUE SVNgPK·¬»®E ÇgN2AJKÀx·gBB]ACH@ICN
KM· ¶ ·g»Àx·gBMNpR@NOFÈÀx·VICºr»¤·g?MÀ@=5A ¶ AC»À5IJA ¶ E KMAC·VR5B¾¿?·V» ·gICWÀx·VICºr»¤·g?MÀ@=5A ¶ AC»À5IJA ¶ E KMAC·VR5B&É





expressions e = . . . | λα :κ⇒ e
values v = . . . | λα :κ⇒ e
non
C ,α 7→ κ,⇒` e : τ
non
C ` (λα :κ⇒ e) : ∀α :κ.τ
C,⇒` e : τ C ` τ :
φ
C `


























¶ E I ¶ U5IJU5BpUB]NfB	B]U5H+K9º7À@AJR5SÃEVR5WH·gU@R5W+NfW3>gUE RrKMAJÙ ¶ E KMAC·VRKM·¼FN&EVÇVNOR©E RWB]KM?NOR5S KM=5NOR
x ? BK9ºrÀxNVP+H5U+K·VU@?>KEV?MSgNK*ICEVR@SVU5EVSVN/ICE ¶ Ç7B2KM=5N&BMN/»¤N ¶ =E R@AB]»®B&Á7×bR5B9KN&EgW(PrKM=@NpÀ@?·VSg?EV»»#U5B]K¬NÏ+À@ICA ¶ AJKMICº ¶ ·rN&? ¶ N
[[c⊕ {τ1}, τpool]]
K·®K9º7ÀN













H5E ¶ Ç½·VU+K0·V¾-KM=5N;À·7·VIQÁ5Æ*=@NpÀ@UB]= ¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR½=5EgBK9ºrÀxN
τpush
É
τpush = lin〈τpool, [[c⊕{τ
1}, τpool]]〉 ⇒ lin〈lin〈τpool, τ〉, [[c⊕{τ
+}, lin〈τpool, τ〉]], τpop〉
F=@NO?N
τpop = lin〈lin〈τpool, τ〉, [[c ⊕ {τ
+}, lin〈τpool, τ〉]]〉 ⇒ lin〈τpool, [[c⊕ {τ
1}, τpool]]〉
Æ-·¤AC»À5IJN&»N&RrKKM=@N ¶ ·rN&? ¶ AJ·gRZP+FN/Ù?B]K?MN&·V?oW+NO?
c
KM·®À@U+KK=@N	E ICAEVBMN&WT?N&BM·VU5? ¶ N&BICEgB9KfÉ
c = εj ⊕ . . .⊕ ε1 ⊕ {τ
1
















ÁxÆ*=@N ¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR








β, xall = xi
ACR
À5E ¶ Ç























γ , xτ 〉〉
where ei−post−from = λx : lin〈τpool, lin〈γ
′, τ〉〉 ⇒IJNOK
〈xpool, xγ〉 = x
AJRICNK
〈x′γ , xτ 〉 = xγ
AJR
lin〈lin〈xpool, xτ 〉, x
′
γ〉
where ei−post−to = λx : lin〈τi, β, lin〈γ
′, τ〉〉 ⇒IJNOK
〈xi, xβ , xγ〉 = x
ACR0IJNOK
〈x′γ , xτ 〉 = xγ
ACR
lin〈xi, lin〈xβ, xτ 〉, x
′
γ〉












lin〈xi, xβ , lin〈x
′





¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VR
c⊕ {τ+}
¾¿?·V» KM=@N;·gICW ¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR
c⊕ {τ1}
É






〈xc,0, xτ 〉 = x
′ AJRIJNOK


































where vto = λx : lin〈lin〈τpool, τ〉, γ〉 ⇒ICNK
〈x′, xγ〉 = x
ACRIJNOK
〈xpool, xτ 〉 = x
′
AJR
lin〈xτ , xpool, xγ〉
where vfrom = λx : lin〈τ, τpool, γ〉 ⇒ICNK
〈xτ , xpool, xγ〉 = x
AJR
lin〈lin〈xpool, xτ 〉, xγ〉
where epop = λy : lin〈lin〈τpool, τ〉, [[c ⊕ {τ
+}, lin〈τpool, τ〉]]〉 ⇒IJNOK
〈y′, yc,0〉 = y
AJR
IJNOK




































τpool ? B2B ¶ ·gÀNgÁgá7=@·gU@IW τpool HN0=5ACW@W@NOR®H7ºNOÏ7¸ACB]KMN&RgKACEVI >rU5EVRgKAyÙ ¶ EKAJ·gRZPgEgB2BMU@SVSgN&B]KMNfWH7ºKM=@N¨W+NÙR@AyKAJ·gR
[[c]] = ∃α :
lin
0 .lin〈α, [[c, α]]〉
P
·V?¦BM=@·VU@IWKM=@N¬À@?M·gSV?oE » ? B-¾¿U5R ¶ KAJ·gR5BU5BMNU@R@AC¹VN&?BE I>rU5EVRgKAyÙ ¶ EKAJ·gR Î5·V?¦NOÏ+EV»¤À@IJNgPKM=5N¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gR
f
· ¾jK9º7ÀN




0 .lin〈α, [[c⊕ {τ+}, α]]〉 → ∃α :
lin
0 .lin〈α, [[c⊕ {τ+}, α]]〉
∀α :
lin
0 .lin〈α, [[c⊕ {τ+}, α]]〉 → lin〈α, [[c⊕ {τ+}, α]]〉
á7AJR ¶ N
τpop













0 .lin〈α, [[c, α]], . . .〉 → lin〈α, [[c′, α]], . . .〉
P¦F=@N&?MN
αACB/KM=5NBE »¤N#ACRK=@N¤E ?SVU@»¤NORrK/K9ºrÀxN ? B ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyK9º¼E RWÃKM=@N¤?NKU@?MRK9ºrÀxN ? B ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyK9ºgÁÆ*=@ACB>E ICIJ·F0B
c′
KM·EVW@W®EVR5W?MN&»·¹gN*IJACR@N&EV?¦?N&BM·VU@? ¶ NfBOP EVR5WKM·;?NO·g?W+N&?&P W@U@À@ICA ¶ EKMNgPgEVR5W












Á×K ? B¦R@· K ¶ ICN&EV?F=5NKM=5NO?{KM=5ACB{ABEpB]ACSVR@AJÙ ¶ E RrKjICAC»AJKE KMAC·VRZÝACRKM=@AB{NÏ@E »¤À@ICNVPKM=@N;K9º7ÀxN
c′
















0 .lin〈α, [[c, α]], . . .〉 → lin〈τ ′, [[c′, τ ′]], . . .〉
F=@NO?N
α 6= τ ′
P5H@U@K¬KM=5N
¶ E ICICNO?pE R5W ¶ E ICICNON#»U5B]K¨À5EgBMB¬KM=5NEVÀ@À@?·VÀ@?ACE KMN	À5U5B]=GÀx·VÀ ¶ ·rN&? ¶ AJ·gR5B¨E IC·VR@STFAJKM=KM=5N
¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJKMACN&BKM·	N&R5B]U5?MN*K=5EK2N&¹VN&?MºÀ@U5BM=@N&W ¶ E À5EVH@AJICAJK9º#SVNOKBÀx·VÀ5ÀNfW(PgN&¹VN&RAJ¾(KM=5N0À@U5BM=
=5E À@ÀxNORBAJRÃE®W+AxN&?MN&RrK¾¿U5R ¶ KAJ·gRK=5E RYK=@N;À·gÀZÁ
      
  
  	 
 NOSgAJ·gR5BÀ@?M·¹7AW+NpEBE¾¿N;W+NfE ICIJ· ¶ E KMAC·VR»N ¶ =5E R5ACBM»ÃPrH5U+K0NÏ+À@IC·VAJKMACR@SKM=@ABW+N&EVIJIC· ¶ E KMAC·VR?MN>gU5AJ?N&BB]·gÀ@=@AB9KA ¶ EKN&W À@?·VSg?EV» EVR5E ICº+B]AB	·g?À5?M·gSV?oE »¤»¤NO?#EgBMBMACB]KEVR ¶ NgÁÌ¬K=@NO?FAB]NgP
SgE ?H5EVSVN¨»¤EGºYE ¶&¶ U@»U@ICE KMN;ACR¼IJ·gR@S ¸ICAJ¹gN&W?MN&SVAC·VR5B&P ¶ EVU5B]ACR@S®E¤À@?·VSg?EV» KM·®?U@R¼·VU@K0· ¾
»N&»¤·V?ºVÁ+[©E R@S¤E R5WYÂ0À5ÀN&IÐCÑfßÓ-·VH5BMNO?¹VNfW¤KM=EK¬EÀ@?·VSV?oE » ¶ E R ¶ ·VÀ7ºTICAJ¹gN;W@EKoE	¾¿?·V»
·VR@N?MN&SVAC·VR
ρ1




P{N N ¶ KAJ¹gNOICº ¶ ·VR@¸
B9K?MU ¶ KMACR@SE ¶ ·VÀ7º7ACR@SSgEV?MHE SVN ¶ ·VICIJN ¶ K·V?	F?AyKMKMN&RÔNORrKMAC?NOICºFAJKM=ÔK9ºrÀxN¸bBE¾¿N½IE R5SVU5EVSVN
¾¿N&EKU@?N&B&Áá7U ¶ =¼E   !¿·g?    1

		OA # ¶ ·gIJICN ¶ KM·V?· xN&?BKM=@N	SgNOR@N&?EVIJAJK9ºT·V¾K?E ¸
W+AyKAJ·gR5E ISgEV?MH5EVSVN ¶ ·VICIJN ¶ KMAC·VR¤FAJKM=@·gU+K>?NH>rU@AC?AJR@S	KM=@N ¶ ·VICICN ¶ K·V?K·	HxN0KM?U5B]KMNfW(ÁrÆ*=5NO?N ? B·VR@N>KM?·VU@H5IJNfB]·g»NW+NKoE ACIÉACR·V?oW+NO?KM·pEG¹V·gACW ¶ ·VÀ7º7AJR5S0KM=5N*BE »¤N·VH+Ë9N ¶ K{»#U@IJKMACÀ@ICNKMAC»NfBOP














E R5W¼BM·®·VRZÁ×K ? B¬W+A µT¶ U@IJK¬K·®F?MAJKMN	KM=@N;Ù?B]K¬?NOSVAC·VR ? B*·gH+Ë9N ¶ K0K9º7ÀNfB0FAJKM=@·gU+K¬Ç7R@·FACR@SE ICI2K=@N?NOSgAJ·gR R5E »¤NfB
ρ1, ρ2, ρ3, . . .
AJRÚEVW+¹E R ¶ N !R@· KN&EgB]ºgPjBMAJR ¶ N½AJK ? B=5E ?oW©KM·BMEGº=@·FÄ»®EVRrº ¶ ·VICICN ¶ KAJ·gR5B*FACIJI· ¶&¶ U@?HxN¾¿·g?MN	B]KEV?]KAJR5SK=@N	À@?·VSg?EV» #£Á@á7NO¹gNO?oE IZBM·VICU+KMAC·VRB
=5EG¹VN¤HxNONOR À5?M·gÀ·rB]NfWÊÐCÑfßfÓÐ  ÓQÐ àÓPZH@U@K#N&E ¶ =R5NOF À@?M·gÀ·rBMEVI ¶ =5E R@SgN&B¨K=@N®K9º7À@ACR@S¼?MU5IJNfB
¾¿·V??NOSVAC·VRBOP7· ¾­KNORÃACR   H EVR5W ¶ ·g»À5IJNOÏ½FEGº+B&Á
Õ
[N¼E ?SVU5N½K=5EK®FAJKM=Û·VR@ICºÊB]KEVR5W@E ?oW(P{SVN&R@NO?oE IJ¸À@U@?À·rB]NNÏ7KMN&R5B]AC·VRBOPjKM=5NÃKE ?SVNOK






















KM=@N/·VH+Ë9N ¶ K¦K·	=@·VIW®E R®ACRrK>HxN¾¿·g?MNK=@N ¶ ·VICIJN ¶ K·V? ¶ ·VÀ@ACN&B{K=@N¬·gH+Ë9N ¶ K&PrE R5W®Ep¾¿·g?MF*E ?oW+ACR@S
À·gAJRrKMN&?
List(NextRgn(ρ))




























τsucc) ≡ (τsucc τ)
Á
 KC 	E"J GQ   JEAC9OAGAO	
 F	VA    E  
 B

kinds κ = . . . | κ1 → κ2







∆,α 7→ κa ` τ : κb
∆ ` (λα :κa.τ) : κa → κb
∆ ` τf : κa → κb ∆ ` τa : κa
∆ ` (τf τa) : κb








Θ ` (λα :κ.τb) τa ≡ [α← τa]τb














τsucc ≡ τsucc τ
Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′ α 6∈ FV (Θ)
Θ ` λα :κ.τ ≡ λα :κ.τ ′
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 τ2 ≡ τ ′1 τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′




















KM=@NYK9º7ÀN¼·gÀN&?E KM·g? ? B#?oE R5SVN½AB®E RÜACR+Ù5R@AJKMNBMNK®· ¾¨?MN&SVAC·VR5B&Ý{B]ACR ¶ NYK=@NÃÀ@?M·gSV?oE » ¶ EVR·VR@ICº®E ICIJ· ¶ E KMN0·gR@N¬?NOSgAJ·gRTEK*E;KMAC»¤NVP7AJK>FACIJIR@·VK>HxN¨EVH@IJN0KM·¤W+NÙ5R5N0KM=5N/N&RgKAJ?N0ACR+Ù5R@AJKMN
NextRgn
¾¿U@R ¶ KMAC·VREK{·VR ¶ NVÁá7N ¶ ·VR5W(P&KM=5N>K9º7ÀxNBMº+B9KNO» IE ¶ Ç+B-E ¶ ·gR5W+AJKMAC·VR5EVIVK9º7ÀxN2K=5EK






Á = ¬N&ICEGºgN&W¨K9º7ÀNfB{B]·gIJ¹gNKM=@N>Ù5?oB9KjÀ@?·VH@ICNO»ÃPGB]·¬KM=5E KK=@N>À5?M·V¸SV?oE » ¶ E R¼W+NÙR@N#EÙ5R@AJKMN#BMU@H5BMNK/· ¾jKM=@N;¾¿U5R ¶ KAJ·gRÃEVR5WÃÀx·gB]KMÀx·VR@Np¾¿U@?MKM=5NO?¬W+NOÙ5R@AJKMAC·VR5B
U@RrKMACIZICE KMN&?&Á@Æ*=@N;ACRrKMN&SVNO? ¶ EVBMN/K9º7ÀxN	B]=5·FRE Hx·¹VN;BM·VIC¹VNfB2K=@N	BMN ¶ ·gR5WÀ@?M·gH@ICNO»ÃÁ





ρn = (ρ n)
Á
Æ*=@NOR¼W+NOÙ5R@N
NextRgn(ρ) = λβ : int.(ρ succ(β))
B]·KM=EK















〈τ1, τ2〉@̂τr = 〈τ1, τ2〉@(τr 0)
̂ SVR (τ) =  SgR (τ 0)
r̂gn = int→ rgn
Æ*=@N	W+NÙR@AyKAJ·gR¼· ¾jKM=@N	K9ºrÀxN;·VÀxNO?oEK·V?
ρ














































F=@NO?N¨KM=@N;À@?·VSg?EV» ¶ ·V»¤»¤AJKBNfE ¶ =ÃW+NOIEGºVNfW®K9º7ÀN
χk
K·¤KM=@NpK9º7ÀxN






















KM·ÔSgNOR@N&?E KMN¼NfE ¶ =5;]R@NÏ7K = ?NOSVAC·VRÛ·gRW+NO»®E RW(P@SVAC¹VN&RE®W+N&ICEGºgN&WTK9ºrÀxN ¶ EVÀ5E H5AJICAyK9º¤¾¿·g?*KM=@N ¶ U@??MN&RgK?NOSgAJ·gRZÉ
ÕgÕ











y = λz : lin〈̂ SVR (ρ), /NOIEGº (NextRgn(ρ))〉.z ACRIJNOK
y′ =
¶ ·V»¤»¤AyK

















(NextRgn(δ))〉 → lin〈̂ SVR (ρ), ¬N&ICEGº (NextRgn(ρ))〉
Æ*=@N ¶ ·+W+N;AB*F>N&IJIJ¸K9º7ÀxN&WHN ¶ EVU5B]NgÉ






   (o%()  (,¬.")+%Z3  6M,-(j)@6982,
Æ*=@ACB/B]N ¶ KAJ·gRB]U@»¤»®E ?ACLON&BKM=@NÀ@?M·7·V¾B0· ¾¦BE¾¿NOK9º·V¾jK=@N	KoE ?SVNOK0ICEVR@SVU5EVSVN !EVB¬W@NÙ5R@NfW
AJR¼E À5ÀN&R5W+AJÏYÂ/#P5EVB*FNOICIZEVBK=@NpKMN&?M»¤ACR5EKAJ·gR·V¾K=@N¨KEV?MSgNKICEVR@SVUE SVN ? B ¶ ·rN&? ¶ AJ·gR5B&Áá7AJR ¶ N/W@NOIEGºVN&W®K9ºrÀxN&B*EV?MNK=@N/KE ?SVNOK>IE R@SgU5E SgN ? B¦R@·¹gNOI5¾¿N&EKU@?NVP7F>N/À·gAJRrK*·VU+KKM=5NÇVNOºEVBMÀN ¶ KB*·V¾K=@N;À@?·7· ¾B?MN&ICE KMACR@SKM·®W+N&ICEGºgN&W½K9ºrÀxN&B&É
  ?·VSV?N&BB0?NOICACN&B/·VR Θ HN&AJR5SYET¾¿U@R ¶ KAJ·gRZP(R@·VKpE?MN&ICE KMAC·VRZÉxN&E ¶ = α ∈ domain(Θ)»®E À5B¨K·Y·gR@ICº·VR@NK9º7ÀxNVÁZ×¾KM=@ABpFNO?NOR ? KpKM=@N ¶ EVBMNVPF>N ¶ ·VU@IW=EG¹VN Θ = {α 7→AJRrK












¶ EVR@·VR@A ¶ EVIx¾¿·V?»¤B*ICNO»¤»®E@Á
  ?N&BMNO?¹GE KMAC·VR®?NOICAJNfB¦·gR Θ(α) R5NO¹VN&? ¶ =5EVR@SVACR@S	·gR ¶ N¬AyK*=5EVB2HN&NORN&B]KE H5IJAB]=5N&W(ÝgKM=@NÀ@?·VSV?oE » ¶ E RNÏ7KMN&R5W
Θ
FAyK=R5NOFÜ»¤EVÀ@À@ACR@SgB&P H@U@K¦AyK ¶ E R@R5· K?MN&»¤·¹VN·V?¦E IJKMN&?·VIW
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  C ` e : τ LD 5EN     1	OA GQ E  E C`e:τ ′ C`τ ′≡τ
C`e:τ
1G  
I E C ` e : τ ′  
 C ` τ ≡ τ ′  KF -N
ÕVÒ











     >ºAJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gR·gR C ` e : τ Á-Æ*=@N¤ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR B]KM?AJÀ5BpEGF*EGº C`e:τ ′ C`τ ′≡τ
C`e:τ?MU@ICN&B¾¿?·V»
C ` e : τ
U@RrKAJIZAJKÙ5R5W5BE?U@ICN	W+AxN&?MN&RgK*¾¿?·V» C`e:τ ′ C`τ ′≡τ
C`e:τ
Á
	      U @   HRC
 	OA
Y 
  ∆ ` τ : κ E  ∆′ = ∆,−−−−−→α 7→ κα LN 
 ∆′ ` τ : κ 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR ∆ ` τ : κ Á
	     U @ 8 GQ	 1  R	FAY 
  Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ2 LDE  Θ′ = Θ,−−−−→α 7→ τα L 
 Θ′ ` τ1 ≡ τ2 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ2 Á
	     U  K
N	E  HRC	OA
Y 
  ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ ` e : τ L'E  ∆′ = ∆,−−−−→α 7→ κE  Θ′ = Θ,−−−−→β 7→ τβ   Γ ′ = Γ,−−−−→x 7→ τx L  
 ∆ ` τxk :nonnk L   ∆′;Ψ ;Φ;Θ′;Γ ′;Λ `
e : τ 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ ` e : τ Á
	       U @ PGQ	EE1 	 E	Y
  Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′  
 τ   τ ′ E 1EB EE	C
 L6  
 ×¾ τ = ∀α :κ.τ1 EVR5W α 6∈ FV (Θ) P5KM=@N&R τ ′ = ∀α :κ.τ ′1
E R5W
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 ×¾ τ = ∃α :κ.τ1 EVR5W α 6∈ FV (Θ) P5KM=@N&R τ ′ = ∃α :κ.τ ′1
E R5W
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 ×¾ τ = τ1 → τ2 P+K=@NOR τ ′ = τ ′1 → τ ′2
E R5W




Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2 ×¾ τ = τ1 ⇒ τ2 P+K=@NOR τ ′ = τ ′1 ⇒ τ ′2
E R5W




Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2 ×¾ τ = φ〈τ1, . . . , τk〉 PfKM=5NOR τ ′ = φ〈τ ′1, . . . , τ ′k〉
E R5W
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 . . . Θ ` τk ≡ τ
′
k ×¾ τ = τ1 ∨ τ2 K=@NOR τ ′ = τ ′1 ∨ τ ′2
EVR5W




Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2 ×¾ τ = τ1 7→ τ2 P+K=@NOR τ ′ = τ ′1 7→ τ ′2
E R5W




Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2 ×¾ τ = succ(τ1) P+K=@NOR τ ′ = succ(τ ′1)
E R5W
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 ×¾ τ = ×bRgK (τ1) P@KM=@N&R τ ′ = ×bRrK (τ ′1)
E R5W
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 ×¾ τ = ¬N&ICEGº (τ1) P+KM=@N&R τ ′ = /NOIEGº (τ ′1)
E RW
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1
     ÎAC?oB9KfP?NOÀ@=5?EgB]NpK=@N#K9º7ÀxN#N>gU5AJ¹E ICNOR ¶ N#?U@ICN&B Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′ EVB0?N&W@U ¶ KAJ·gR?MU5IJNfB







Θ ` τ V τ
Θ, α 7→ τ ` α V τ
Θ ` τ V τ ′ α 6∈ FV (Θ)
Θ ` ∀α :κ.τ V ∀α :κ.τ ′
Θ ` τ1 V τ
′
1 Θ ` τ2 V τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 → τ2 V τ ′1 → τ
′
2
Â0IB]·TF?AJKMNEVRE IJKMN&?MREKMN !;MB]ACR@SgIJNO¸B]KMN&À = #¹VNO?oBMAJ·gR¼· ¾KM=5N#ICNO»¤»®ETFAJKM= V P(BMEGº7ACR@SKM=5E K0Ay¾







 ×¾ τ = ∀α :κ.τ1 EVR5W α 6∈ FV (Θ) P5KM=@N&R τ ′ = ∀α :κ.τ ′1
E R5W
Θ ` τ1 V τ
′
1 ×¾ τ = τ1 → τ2 P+K=@NOR τ ′ = τ ′1 → τ ′2
E R5W




Θ ` τ2 V τ
′
2
 . . .
Æ*=@N*À@?M·7·V¾@¾¿·V?jKM=5N*BMACR@SVICN¸bB9KNOÀ¹VNO?oBMAJ·gR	· ¾KM=@N*ICNO»¤»®E¬¾¿·gIJIC·F0BHrºB]AC»¤À@IJN ¶ EVBMN>E RE ICº7BMAB
·VRKM=@N	W+N&?MAC¹EKAJ·gR·V¾
Θ ` τ V τ ′
Á
  ·FÛÀ@?·¹VNVPgH7º¤E#B9KoE R5W@EV?W®KMACIJACR@SEV?MSgU@»¤NORrK/!B]N&N  ACNO? ¶ NgÐJÑ GÓQPg¾¿·V?NÏ@EV»À5IJN #£PgKM=5E K
Ay¾














AJR5W@A ¶ EKMNfBpLON&?M·Y·V?p»¤·V?N¤?MNfW+U ¶ KAJ·gR5B¨U5BMAJR@S
V















Θ ` τ ′1
∗
V τ ′′1















Θ ` τ ′2
∗






Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′
!EVR
N&EVBMºTACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR #Á
	      U @   GQ	 1:R	   Y 
  Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′   ∆ ` τ : κ E  ∀α 7→ τ ∈
Θ.(∆ ` τ : ∆(α)) LD 
 ∆ ` τ ′ : κ 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′ Á
	      U  H	E 8XBN	OA
Y  E   BN	OA GQ  	  1GF	E C ` e :
τ L 	    R1   E ` C L  
 
E<C <1  	 "	T :GQ< :  
  C ′ ` e′ : τ ′ L
 "R1  ` C ′ 
      ?M·¹gN&WÃBMAJ»U@IyKoE R@N&·VU5BMICº½FAJKM=NOÏ7À5?MNfBMBMAJ·gRÃÇrACR5W@B¬IJN&»¤»¤ETHN&IJ·F;Á   · KN;KM=EK/AJ¾
C = C ′, C ′′
P-K=@NOR©K=@N½À5?M·7· ¾*AB;KM?AC¹rAE IQP-HxN ¶ E U5BMN









	      U  K
N	E RE	   Y 
  C ` e : τ L  
 C = ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ E 
` C LM  ∆ ` τ :φn 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR C ` e : τ Á





∆ ` τa : κ
¶ ·VR5W+AJKMAC·VR¤N&R5B]U5?MNfBjKM=5E K
∆ ` {x 7→ τa}
Á+×bR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRYÀ5?M·¹gN&B2KM=5E K














Á >º/AJRW+U ¶ KAJ·gRZP





∆ ` τ1 :
φ1




` Cb, x1 7→












` C2, α 7→ κ, x 7→
τ1
P+UB]NpACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VRYKM·®BM=@·F









 E   C`e:τ ′ C`τ ′≡τ
C`e:τ
Á >ºÊAJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRZP
∆ ` τ ′ :
φ′
n′
Á º KM=5NÃK9ºrÀxN¼NH>rU@AC¹E ICNOR ¶ N
ÇrACR5W@B0IJN&»»®E5P




	      U EV	1E  G Y 
  C ` v :nonn L    




     >º¨ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR;·VR C ` v :nonn Á   · KMA ¶ N¦KM=5E K v = (λx :τ.e) EVR5W v = (λx :τ ⇒ e)E R5W
v = (λα :κ⇒ e)
EV?MN¦HEVBMN ¶ EVBMN&B-· ¾7KM=5N2ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VRZPGB]ACR ¶ NKM=@N&ºp·VR@ICº¬K9º7ÀxN¸ ¶ =@N ¶ Ç/AJR
R@·VR@ICACR@N&EV?jN&R7¹rAC?·VR@»¤NORrKoBOÁ Â¬ICBM·pR@· KA ¶ N>K=5EKK=@NK9º7À@AJR5S¨?U@ICN*¾¿·V?
v = non〈v1, . . . , vk〉
P
?MN>gU5AJ?N&BR@·gR@IJACR@NfE ?
v1, . . . , vk
P@F=@A ¶ =YEVIJIC·F0BAJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRYACRrKM·KM=5N
v1, . . . , vk
Á
	      U  H	E 
H	 8
 D OAOJY 
  C,Λ ` v : τ L9  C,Λ′ ` v : τ
     >º¤ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR·VR C,Λ ` v : τ Á   · KA ¶ N0K=5EK v = (λx :τ.e) EVR5W v = (λx :τ ⇒
e)
EVR5W
v = (λα :κ⇒ e)
E ?NpH5EVBMN ¶ EgB]NfB>·V¾K=@N;ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VRZÁ
     	   
  
	       U @  G
B	GQB	Y 
  ∆,α1 7→ κ1, . . . , αn 7→ κn ` τ : κ   ∆ `
τ1 : κ1 . . .∆ ` τn : κn
LM  ∆ ` [α1 ← τ1, . . . αn ← τn]τ : κ 
     >ºYACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR·gRK=@NW@NO?AJ¹EKAJ·gR¼· ¾ ∆,α1 7→ κ1, . . . , αn 7→ κn ` τ : κ ÁxXZNK
[σ] = [α1 ← τ1, . . . αn ← τn]
Áá@E »¤À@ICN ¶ EVBMN&B&É
 E W  ∆,α1 7→ κ1, . . . , αn 7→ κn ` αk : κk Áj×bR©KM=@AB ¶ EVBMNVP [σ]τ = τk PEVR5W©FNÇrR5·F
∆ ` τk : κk
Á
 E    ∆,α1 7→κ1,...,αn 7→κn,α7→κ`τ :φn




∆,α 7→ κ ` τ1 : κ1 . . . ∆, α 7→
κ ` τn : κn
ºAJRW+U ¶ KAJ·gR !¿U5BMAJR5S¼NOR7¹7AJ?·VR@»¤N&RgK
∆,α 7→ κ
#£P





[σ]∀α :κ.τ = ∀α :κ.[σ]τ
¾¿·gIJIC·F0B*AJ»¤»¤N&W@ACE KMNOICºVÁ




  Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′ E  α1 6∈ domain(Θ), . . . , αn 6∈
domain(Θ) E  [σ] = [α1 ← τ1, . . . αn ← τn] LM  [σ]Θ ` [σ]τ ≡ [σ]τ ′ 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′ Áá+EV»¤À@IJN ¶ EVBMN&B&É
 E W  Θ,α 7→ τ ` α ≡ τ Áxá7ACR ¶ N;R5· αk ACR [σ] E À5ÀNfE ?ACR domain(Θ,α 7→ τ) P5FNÇrR5·F
[σ]α = α
PxE R5W ¶ EVR ¶ ·VR ¶ IJUW+N
([σ]Θ), α 7→ ([σ]τ) ` α ≡ ([σ]τ)
Á
Õ 
 E    Θ`τ≡τ ′ α6∈FV (Θ)
Θ`∀α:κ.τ≡∀α:κ.τ ′
Á{Â0ICÀ@=5E ¸Q?NOR5EV»¤N
∀α : κ.τ ′
B]·KM=5E K
α 6∈ {α1, . . . , αn}E R5W
α 6∈ FV ([σ]Θ)
Á ºACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR-P
[σ]Θ ` [σ]τ ≡ [σ]τ ′
ÁÆ*=5NO?N¾¿·V?NVP
[σ]Θ ` ∀α :
κ.[σ]τ ≡ ∀α :κ.[σ]τ ′
P5BM·
[σ]Θ ` [σ]∀α :κ.τ ≡ [σ]∀α :κ.τ ′
Á
	       U  K
1
	E  J G
	GQB	Y   C = ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ  MN  G
B	GQ	E [σ] = [−−−−→α← τα]   GCEI  
E  	OA E  		E E  
 R@· αk E À@ÀxN&EV?B	AJR ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ !R@· KNVÉZK·BEKMAB]¾¿ºK=@ACB ¶ ·gR5W+AJKMAC·VRZP· KM=5NO?	ICNO»¤»®EVBK9º7À@A ¶ E ICIJºU5BMN0E ICÀ@=5E¸?NOR5EV»ACR@S¨KM·;?NORE »¤N*KM=@N
αk
HxN¾¿·V?NACRr¹g·VÇ7ACR@S;B]U@HB9KAyKU+KMAC·VR #
 C,−−−−−→α 7→ κα ` e : τ
 ¾¿·V?NfE ¶ = αk ← ταk AJR −−−−→α← τα P ∆ ` ταk : καk Á
Æ*=@NORÃFN ¶ E R ¶ ·gR ¶ ICU5W+N¨KM=EK
[σ]C ` [σ]e : [σ]τ
Á
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR C,−−−−−→α 7→ κα ` e : τ Áxá+E »¤À@ICN ¶ EVBMN&B&É
 E W  C,−−−−−→α 7→ κα ` x : τ PF=@N&?MN C = ∆; {}; {};Θ;
non
Γ0 , {x 7→ τ};Λ
ÁD¬NO?NVP
[σ]C = ∆; {}; {};Θ; [σ]
non














β 6∈ {α1, . . . , αn}
Á ºACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VRZP
[σ]C1 ` [σ]e1 : [σ](∃β :κ.τ1)
!¿R@·VKMN#KM=5E K
[σ](∃β : κ.τ1) = (∃β : κ.[σ]τ1)
#¬EVR5W
([σ]C2), β 7→ κ, x 7→ [σ]τ1 ` [σ]e2 : [σ]τ2
Á º
K9ºrÀxN¤B]U@HB9KAyKU+KMAC·VRZP



















[σ]C = ([σ]C1), ([σ]C2)
Á
	       U  K
1
	E   EEVG G
	GQB	Y  
 C = ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ  91 /G
B	GQ	E [σ] = [−−−−→x← vx,−−−−→y ← vy,−−−−→z ← vz]   G " 
E  	OAT  	B	E  
 ` C ′
P+F=5NO?N








 ¾¿·V?NfE ¶ = zk ACR −→z P zk 6∈ domain(Γ ) Á
 C,−−−−→x 7→ τx,−−−−→y 7→ τy ` e : τ
 ¾¿·V?NfE ¶ = xk ← vxk ACR −−−−→x← vx P Cxk ` vxk : τxk E R5W ∆ ` τxk :nonnxk Á
 ¾¿·V?NfE ¶ = yk ← vyk AJR −−−−→y ← vy P Cyk ` vyk : τyk E R5W ∆ ` τyk : linnyk Á
 ¾¿·V?NfE ¶ = zk ← vzk AJR −−−−→z ← vz P Czk ` vzk : τzk EVR5W ∆ ` τzk : linnzk Á
Æ*=@NORÃFN ¶ E R ¶ ·gR ¶ ICU5W+N¨KM=EK
C,
−→
Cy ` [σ]e : τ
Á
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR C,−−−−→x 7→ τx,−−−−→y 7→ τy ` e : τ Áxá+EV»¤À@IJN ¶ EVBMN&B&É
 E W  C,−−−−→x 7→ τx,−−−−→y 7→ τy ` xk : τxk POF=@N&?MN C,−−−−→x 7→ τx,−−−−→y 7→ τy = ∆; {}; {};Θ;
non
Γ0
, {xk 7→ τxk};Λ
Á+á7AJR ¶ N non
Γ0

























C ` vxk : τxk
Á
Õ 
 E    C1,−−−−→x 7→ τx,
−−−−−→
y′ 7→ τ ′y`e1 :(∃β:κ.τ1) C2,
−−−−→x 7→ τx,
−−−−−→


















∆ ` {−−−−→y 7→ τy} =
{
−−−−−→
y′ 7→ τ ′y}, {
−−−−−→
y′′ 7→ τ ′′y }
Á ºYACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR)!À@U+KMKMACR@S −−−−−→
y′′ 7→ τ ′′y
ACRÃKM=@NL#¹E ?ACEVH@ICN&B#£P
C1 `
[σ]e1 : (∃β :κ.τ1)
Á ºÃAJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gR+!¿À5U+K]KAJR@S −−−−−→
y′ 7→ τ ′y
AJRrKM·½KM=@NL#¹EV?MAE H@ICN&B#£P
C2, β 7→
κ, x 7→ τ1 ` [σ]e2 : τ2
Á
       U   

	EE	EY 
  ∆;Ψspare, Ψe;Φspare, Φe;Θ; {};Λ ` (M, e : τ)E  ∆;Ψe;Φe;Θ; {};Λ ` e : τ E  (M, e) −→ (M ′, e′) L8   
 	  
  
∆′, Ψ ′e, Φ
′
e, Θ
′ -  ∆ ⊆ ∆′   Θ ⊆ Θ′ E  ∆′;Ψspare, Ψ ′e;Φspare, Φ′e;Θ′; {};Λ `
(M ′, e′ : τ) E  ∆′;Ψ ′e;Φ′e;Θ′; {};Λ ` e′ : τ 





ΨMe = Ψspare, Ψe
E RW













 E W  e = ef ea EVR5W e′ = e′f ea P@F=5NO?NVÉ
Cf ,→` ef : τa ⇒ τb Ca,→` ea : τa
(Cf , Ca),→` ef ea : τb
F=@NO?N
Ca = ∆;Ψa;Φa;Θ; {};Λ
E R5W
Cf = ∆;Ψf ;Φf ;Θ; {};Λ
Á   · KNÔK=5EK
ΨMe = (Ψspare, Ψa), Ψf
EVR5W
ΦMe = (Φspare, Φa), Φf
Á
>º ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR-P
C ′f ,→` e
′
f : τa ⇒ τb
PF=@NO?N















































¶ E R ¶ ·gR ¶ ICU5W+NgÉ
C ′f ,→` e
′
f : τa ⇒ τb C
′
a,→` ea : τa




f ea : τb
×bR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VR\E IB]·KNOICICB½U5B¤KM=EK
∆′; (Ψspare, Ψa), Ψ
′











∀n ∈ domain(Ψ ′).(∆′; {}; {};Θ′; {};→` M ′(n) : Ψ ′(n))
P(F=@N&?MN










′; {};Λ ` (M ′, e′ : τ)
Á
 E    e = (λx :τx ⇒ ef ) va E R5W e′ = ¶ ·7NO? ¶ N ([x← va]ef ) P@F=@N&?MN
Cf ,→` (λx :τx ⇒ ef ) : τa ⇒ τb Ca,→` va : τa
(Cf , Ca),→` (λx :τa ⇒ ef ) va : τb
F=@NO?N
Ca = ∆;Ψa;Φa;Θ; {};Λ
Á >º½AJR7¹VN&?BMAC·VRZP
Cf = ∆; {}; {};Θ; {};Λ
E RW(É
ÕVà
Cf , x 7→ τx,⇒` ef : τf Cf ` τf :
φ
Cf ` (λx :τx ⇒ ef ) : τa ⇒ τb
F=@NO?N
Θ ` τx ⇒ τf ≡ τa ⇒ τb
P@F=@A ¶ =YF>N;U5BMN¨KM·TBM=@·F
Ca,→` va : τx
Á ºTKM=5N
¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VR+¸NOR7¹7AC?M·gR@»¤NORrK]¸ ¶ =5E R5SVNZICNO»¤»®E@P
Ca,⇒` va : τx
Á º/NOÏ+À@?MNfBMBMAC·VR/BMU@H5B]KMAJKMU@KMAC·VRZÉ
(Cf , Ca),⇒` [x← va]ef : τf
>ºTKM=@NpK9º7À@ACR@S¤?MU5IJN¨¾¿·V? ¶ ·7NO? ¶ NVÉ
(Cf , Ca),⇒` [x← va]ef : τf (Cf , Ca) ` τf :
φ
Cf , Ca `
¶ ·rN&? ¶ N















 E    e = W+N&ICEGº (κ) E R5W e′ = À5E ¶ Ç [β, ¾E ¶ K ] EVB ∃α : κ. ¬N&ICEGº (α) PZF=5NO?N β AB/¾¿?MNfB]=E R5W(É
C `
W@NOIEGº










Ψ ′e = {}E R5W










Á@Æ*=@NORYF>N ¶ E R ¶ ·gR ¶ ICU5W+NgÉ

















(α)) : (∃α :κ.
/NOIEGº
(α))












′; {};Λ ` (M ′, e′ : τ)
Á





(τdelay) Cdata ` v : [α← τdelay ]τdata




](v : (α = τα
ACR
τdata)) : [α← τα]τdata
F=@NO?N
Cdata = ∆;Ψdata;Φdata;Θ; {};Λ
Á º/AJR7¹VN&?BMAC·VRZP
Cdelay = ∆; {}; {β};Θ; {};ΛE R5W






Ψ ′e = Ψdata
PE RW
Θ′ = (Θ, β 7→
τα)
Á º©FN&E ÇgNOR@ACR@SP




Θ′ ` [α← τdelay ]τdata ≡ [α← τα]τdata




′; {};Λ ` v : [α← τdelay ]τdata Θ




′; {};Λ ` v : [α← τα]τdata










′;Θ′; {};Λ ` (M ′, e′ : τ)
Á
Õ 
 E   e = ¶ ·7NO? ¶ N (e1) EVR5W e′ = ¶ ·rN&? ¶ N (e′1) P@F=5NO?NVÉ
C,⇒` e1 : τ C ` τ :
φ
C `
¶ ·7N&? ¶ N
(e1) : τ
>ºACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VRZP
C ′,⇒` e′1 : τ
P{F=@N&?MN









C ′ ` τ :
φ
0
P5B]·¤FN ¶ E R ¶ ·gR ¶ ICU5W+NgÉ
C ′,⇒` e′1 : τ C
′ ` τ :
φ
C ′ `













∀n ∈ domain(Ψ ′).(∆′; {}; {};Θ′; {};→`
M ′(n) : Ψ ′(n))
P@F=@NO?N
Ψ = Ψspare, Ψ
′
e






′; {};Λ ` (M ′,
¶ ·7N&? ¶ N
(e′1) : τ)
Á
 E  e = ¶ ·7NO? ¶ N (v) E R5W e′ = v P@F=5NO?NVÉ
C,⇒` v : τ C ` τ :
φ
C `











C ′ = C
Á º
KM=@N ¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR+¸QN&R7¹rAC?·VR@»¤NORrKM¸ ¶ =5EVR@SVNICNO»¤»®E/·VR
C,⇒` v : τ
PF>N*Ç7R@·F K=5EK
C ` v : τ
P
B]·KM=EK
C ′ ` v : τ
Áá+AJR ¶ N
M ′ = M
P7K=@N¨K9º7À@AJR5S·V¾
(M ′, v : τ)
¾¿·gIJIC·F0BAJ»¤»¤N&W+AEKNOICºVÁ
 E  e = B]KM·V?N [ ¾E ¶ K ](n ← vdata) EVR5W e′ = ¾E ¶ K½E RW M ′ = [n ← vdata]M PF=@NO?NVÉ
Cm,→`
¾E ¶ K




Cd,→` vdata : τ
′









](n← vdata) : τaddr 7→ τ ′data
>ºÃACR7¹VNO?oBMAJ·gRZP
Cm = ∆; {nma 7→ τmd}; {};Θ; {};Λ
E R5W
Θ ` τaddr 7→ τdata ≡
nma 7→ τmd
Á0Â¬ICBM·ÛH7º\AJR7¹VN&?BMAC·VRZP







Cd = ∆; {}; {};Θ; {};Λ
Á ºÚK9º7ÀxN
NH>rU5E ICAJK9ºTAJR7¹gNO?oB]AC·VRZP















F>N ¶ ·gR ¶ ICU5W+NgÉ
∆′; {n 7→ τ ′data}; {};Θ
′; {};→`
¾E ¶ K









Ψ ′Me(k) = ΨMe(k)
PF=@NO?N




M ′(n) = vdata
PxEVR5W
F>NpU5BMN
vdata ? BK9ºrÀ5AJR@SK·¤K9ºrÀxN M ′(n) É
Cd,→`M




       	
	       U  E1	E    Y
ÑVÁ*×¾
C ` v : (∀α :κ.τ)
P5KM=@N&R
v = λα :κ.v′
·g?
v = λα :κ⇒ eÕ+Á*×¾







C ` v : τ1 → τ2
P+KM=@N&R
v = λx :τ1.eÖ5Á*×¾
C ` v : τ1 ⇒ τ2
P+KM=@N&R
v = λx :τ1 ⇒ e
·g?
v = v1 ◦ v2ß+Á*×¾
C ` v : φ〈τ1, . . . , τk〉
P+K=@NOR
v = φ〈v1, . . . , vk〉 @Á*×¾


























     Î@·V?*NfE ¶ =®K9º7ÀxN τ E Hx·¹VNgPVÀ@?·7· ¾-H7º®ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VRY·VR C ` v : τ Á@Î@·g?NOÏ@E »¤À@ICNVPr¾¿·V?
C ` v : τ1 → τ2
K=@NO?N	E ?N¬K9F·¤À·rBMBMACH@IJN ¶ EVBMN&B&É
 E W  C`v:τ ′ C`τ ′≡τ
C`v:τ
PjF=@NO?N
τ = τ1 → τ2
Á ºK9º7ÀxNTNH>rU@AC¹E ICNOR ¶ N½ACR7¹VNO?oBMAJ·gRZP
τ ′ = τ ′1 → τ
′
2
P5E RW½FN ¶ E RYU5BMN;AJRW+U ¶ KAJ·gRZÁ





v = (λx :τa.e)
Á
      U   A
 Y 
  e 	 I1X EEG8  ∆;ΨMe;ΦMe;Θ; {};Λ ` (M, e :
τ) L9   I	 <8 (M ′, e′) 8  (M, e) −→ (M ′, e′) 
     Ì/H5B]N&?M¹gN¦K=5EKH7ºpKM=@N*?U@ICN>¾¿·g?jK9ºrÀ5AJR@S (M, e) PF>NÇ7R@·F K=5EK ΨMe = Ψspare, ΨE R5W
ΦMe = Φspare, Φ
E R5W
C ` e : τ
PVF=5NO?N






















¶ E R@R@·VK ¶ ·VRrKoE ACR
x 7→ τ
Á
 E    e = vf va P@F=@NO?NVÉ
Cf ,→` vf : τa ⇒ τb Ca,→` va : τa
(Cf , Ca),→` vf va : τb
>º ¶ E R@·gR@A ¶ E Ij¾¿·g?M»®B&PxN&AyK=@NO?
vf = λx : τa ⇒ eb
·g?





 E    e = IJ·rEVW [vmem](vptr) P@F=@NO?NVÉ





[vmem](vptr) : lin〈(τaddr 7→ τdata), τdata〉















′ 7→ τ ′data
F=5NO?N
Θ ` τaddr ≡ n
′
Á ºÃKM?oE R5BMAJKMAC¹rAJK9ºVP







n 7→ τ ′data
P(E R5WKM=@N&?MNO¾¿·V?N
(Cmem, Cptr),→= ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ; {};Λ
¶ ·VRrKEVAJRB0K=@N»®EVÀ+¸
À@AJR5S
n 7→ τ ′data
P2BM·
n ∈ domain(ΨMe) = domain(Ψspare, Ψ)
Á ºÔKM=5N?MU5IJNÃ¾¿·g?












       
   

¬NOÙ5R@N*KM=5N  EEGB	P	  · ¾xEVRNOÏ+À@?MNfBMBMAC·VR e KM·pHxN S(Π, e) P F=@N&?MN Π = {. . . , x 7→





S(Π,λα :κ.v) = S(Π, v)
S(Π,λα :κ⇒ e) = S(Π, e)





∃α :κ.τ2) = S(Π, e)
S(Π,
U@R@À5E ¶ Ç
α, x = e1
ACR
e2) = 1 + S(Π, e1) + S((Π, x 7→ S(Π, e1)), e2)
S(Π, x) = Π(x)
S(Π,λx :τ.e) = 0
S(Π,λx :τ ⇒ e) = 0
S(Π, e1 ◦ e2) = S(Π, e1) + S(Π, e2)
S(Π,
¶ ·7NO? ¶ N
(e)) = 1 + S(Π, e)
S(Π,φ〈e1, . . . , ek〉) = S(Π, e1) + . . .+ S(Π, ek)
S(Π,
ICNK
〈−→x 〉 = e1
ACR
e2) = 1 + S(Π, e1) + S((Π,
−−−−−−−−−→
x 7→ S(Π, e1)), e2)
S(Π,
W+ACBË n







x2.e2) = 1 + S(Π, e0) + S((Π, x1 7→ S(Π, e0)), e1)
+S((Π, x2 7→ S(Π, e0)), e2)
S(Π, 0) = 0






[edelay](edata : (α = τα
AJR















	       U  HRC
 	OA
Y
  S(Π, e) = n   Π ′ = Π, x1 7→ n1, . . . , xk 7→ nk L 
 S(Π, e) = S(Π ′, e) 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR e Á
	       U  1 		BY 
  S(Π, e) = n E  ∀x ∈ domain(Π).(Π(x) ≤
Π ′(x)) L6  S(Π, e) ≤ S(Π ′, e) 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR e Á
	        UG	BGQ	EY 
  S(Π ′, e) = n L9E  Π ′ = Π, x1 7→ n1, . . . , xk 7→ nkE  S(Π, v1) ≤ n1, . . . , S(Π, vk) ≤ nk LM 
 S(Π, [−−−−→α← τ ,−−−→x← v]e) ≤ n 
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR e Á@X-NK [σ] = [−−−−→α← τ ,−−−→x← v] Áá+E »¤À@ICN ¶ EgB]NfBOÉ
 E W  xj P@F=@NO?N −−−→x← v = . . . , xj ← vj , . . .
S(Π, [σ]xj ]) = S(Π, vj) ≤ nj = Π
′(xj) = S(Π
′, xj)
 E    ICNK 〈−→y 〉 = ea AJR eb ÉXZNK
Πy = Π,
−−−−−−−−−−−→
y 7→ S(Π, [σ]ea)
E RW
Π ′y = Π
′,
−−−−−−−−−−−→
y 7→ S(Π, [σ]ea)
Á   · KNK=5EK	H7º
F>NfE ÇVN&R@ACR@S5P
S(Πy, vj) = S(Π, vj)
¾¿·g?/E ICI
1 ≤ j ≤ k
PB]·®K=5EK












〈−→y 〉 = [σ]ea
ACR
[σ]eb))
= 1 + S(Π, [σ]ea) + S(Πy, [σ]eb)
(by induction) ≤ 1 + S(Π ′, ea) + S(Π
′
y, eb)
= 1 + S(Π ′, ea) + S((Π
′,
−−−−−−−−−−−→
y 7→ S(Π, [σ]ea)), eb)
(bymonotonicity) ≤ 1 + S(Π ′, ea) + S((Π
′,
−−−−−−−−−−→
y 7→ S(Π ′, ea)), eb)
= S(Π ′,
ICNK
〈−→y 〉 = ea
ACR
eb)
       U @   	NE	EY 
  ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ; {};⇒` e : τ LS  S({}, e) 	   MN  LE     EEGB	3  (M, e) EBI	 N 8E E S({}, e)  J  
     Î@·VICIC·F0B¾¿?M·g» KM=@NpK9F·IJN&»»®EgBHN&IJ·F;Á
	        
  ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;⇒` e : τ   domain(Γ ) = domain(Π) L  

S(e) 	   MN  
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gR e ? BK9º7À@ACR@S®W+NO?AJ¹E KMAC·VRZÁ
	       
  S({}, e) = n   (M, e) −→ (M ′, e′) LD 
 S({}, e′) = n′  
n > n′ 
ÒgÒ
     >º½AJR5W@U ¶ KAJ·gRY·gRYKM=@N	W+N&?MAC¹EKAJ·gR½· ¾ (M, e) −→ (M ′, e′) Áá@E »¤À@ICN ¶ EVBMN&B&É














= 1 + S({},
W+ABË 1






≥ 1 + S({},
W+ABË 1
τ1∨τ2(v)) + S([x1 ← v]e1) + S([x2 ← v]e2)
> S({}, [x1 ← v]e1)
 E    (M, (v1 ◦ v2) v3) −→ (M, v1 (v2 v3))
×b»Àx·gBBMAJH@ICNVÉ
S({}, (v1 ◦ v2) v3)
AB*R@· K¬W+NOÙ5R@NfW(Á
 E    (M,e1)−→(M ′,e′1)
(M,e1◦e2)−→(M ′,e′1◦e2)
S({}, e1 ◦ e2) = S({}, e1) + S({}, e2)
> S({}, e′1) + S({}, e2) (by induction)
= S({}, e′1 ◦ e2)
  	8>,¬³ .]²/476982,/4 (,¬. % % . (j)+%-.823
Æ*=@ACB0À5E ÀxNO?=5EgB0W+NfB ¶ ?MACHNfWÃE RYNOR ¶ ·7W@AJR@S®·V¾j?NOSgAJ·gR5B*EVB*ICAJR5N&E ?0KMU@À@ICN&B0· ¾{»N&»¤·V?º ¶ E ¸
À5E H@ACICAyKAJNfBOPrF=@NO?N ¶ ·7N&? ¶ AJ·gR5BNÏ7K?E ¶ K¦K=@N ¶ E À5EVH@AJICAJKMACN&B¾¿?·V»ØKM=5N¬?NOSVAC·VRBOPVEVR5W®W+N&ICEGºgN&W
K9ºrÀxN&B0NÏ7KMN&R5WÃE?NOSgAJ·gR ? B2K9º7ÀxN	EVBK=@N;?MN&SVAC·VRSV?·F0BOÁ+Â0IJKM=5·VU@Sg=K=@N;?NOSVAC·VRNOR ¶ ·+W+AJR5SACBNOIE Hx·V?oEKNVPZK=@NYÀ@?MAC»¤AyKAJ¹gN&B#KM=5E K»®E ÇgN½U@ÀÔKM=@NYNOR ¶ ·+W+AJR5SE ?N½BM»®E ICIPj·V?MKM=@·gSV·gR5E IQP
E R5W¤SgNOR@N&?EVIy¸À@U@?À·rB]NgÁ Î@·g?2NÏ@EV»À5IJNgP KM=5N¬·V?ACSVACR5E I+ACR5BMÀ@AJ?oEKAJ·gR¤¾¿·V?W+NOIEGºVNfW#K9º7ÀxN&B2FEgB
R@· K¾¿·g?¦H@U@ACICW@AJR@S#?MN&SVAC·VR5B{·g??MN ¶ U@?oB]AC¹VNK9º7ÀxN&B&P H@U+K¦¾¿·g?¦NOR ¶ ·+W+ACR@Sp¾¿·V?FEV?W@AJR@SpÀx·VACRrKMNO?oB&P
EVB2W@N&B ¶ ?AJHxN&W®ACR½BMN ¶ KMAC·VR  @ÁÕ+ÁrÂ¬BE R@·VKM=@N&?2NOÏ+EV»¤À@IJN¬· ¾(KM=5N¬À@?AJ»¤AJKMAC¹VNfB ? SVNOR5NO?oE ICAyK9ºgP KM=5N¶ ·V»H@ACR5EKAJ·gR·V¾jICAJR5N&E ?*KU@À@ICN&B¬· ¾ ¶ E ÀE H@ACIJAJKMACN&BEVR5WYR@·VR5IJACR@N&EV? ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VRB>R5· K0·VR5IJºYE IJ¸
IJ·F0B{E ICAEVBMAJR@Sp·V¾xW@E KE¨·VH+Ë9N ¶ KoB{AJR5BMAW+N*?MN&SVAC·VR5B&PGH@U+K2E IBM·¨EVIJIC·F0B{E ICACEgB]ACR@S¨· ¾xKM=@N?NOSgAJ·gR5B
KM=@N&»¤BMNOIC¹VNfBOP7EVBW+NfB ¶ ?MACHNfW®ACRBMN ¶ KAJ·gRP @ÁCÑVÁrÂ0IJKM=@·gU@SV=½KM=@NpE ICAEVBMAJR@S#· ¾Z?NOSVAC·VRB2E À5ÀNfE ?oB
IJNfBMBNÏ+À@?N&BBMAJ¹gNKM=5EVRACRTK=@N ¶ EVÀ5E H@ACICAyK9º ¶ E I ¶ U@ICU5B>· ¾<>?oE ?º 
XE Ð ÒÓPrAJK ¶ ·g»NfB¦¾¿·g?¾¿?MN&N
FAyK=Y·gU@?KoE ?SVNKIE R@SgU5E SgNVP7?oEKM=5NO?*KM=E RÃ?MN>rU@AJ?ACR@SBMÀxN ¶ AE I-NÏ7KMN&R5B]AC·VRBKM·¤KM=5NpKE ?SVNOK
ICEVR@SVU5EVSVNgÁ
Æ*=@N>N&R ¶ ·+W+ACR@SrB-·V¾5?MN&SVAC·VR;K9º7ÀxN&B{E RW	?NOSVAC·VR#·VÀxNO?oEKMAC·VRBEV?MN>N µT¶ ACNORrK&ÉÀx·VACRrKMN&?BjE ?N
·VR@ICº®·VR@NpF·V?oW®ACRYBMAJL&NVP+E RWE ¾­KMNO? ¶ ·V»¤À@ACIJNO¸KAJ»¤N ¶ ·7NO? ¶ AC·VRB>EV?MN¨B9K?MACÀ@ÀxN&WYEGFEGºgPrESVNOK
·VÀxNO?oEKMAC·VR ¶ ·g»À5AJICN&BW+·FRKM·;EpBMAJR@SgIJN*IC·gEgW#·gÀN&?E KMAC·VRZPE RWEpBMNK·VÀxNO?oEKAJ·gR ¶ ·V»¤À@ACIJNfB
W+·FR½K·TE®B]ACR@SgIJN;B]KM·V?Np·VÀxNO?oEKAJ·gRZÁ@Æ*=@N;»®E ACRÃAJR@N µT¶ ACNOR ¶ º½AB*KM=@N;UB]N;·V¾jICAJR5ÇVN&WYICACB]KB
KM·KM?oE ¶ ÇKM=@N¨À5E AC?oB>EVIJIC· ¶ EKN&W¤K·NfE ¶ =T?NOSgAJ·gRZPgBM·	K=5EKKM=5N¬¾¿?NON&?MSgR
(e)
NOÏ7À5?MNfBMBMAJ·gR ¶ EVR
Ù5R5W®K=@NpÀ5E AC?oB2E RWT?NKMU5?MR®K=@NO» KM·¤E	SVIC·VHE I¾¿?MN&N¬ICACB]K&Á7×KF>·gU@IW®HN¨»¤·V?N¬N µ®¶ AJN&RrK>K·
ÒVÖ
E ICIJ· ¶ E KMNÀ5E AC?oB¨¾¿?M·g» ICEV?MSgNO?pH@IC· ¶ Ç+B¨· ¾»¤NO»¤·V?º5!BMNONÃÐ  Ó¾¿·g?;NÏ7KMN&R5B]AC·VRB¬K·YKM=@N¤K9º7ÀxN
B]º+B]KMNO» KM=5E K0?MN&»·¹gN¬K=@ABAJR5N µT¶ ACNOR ¶ º#£Á
 ¼·VR@R5AJN&?&Ð àfÓ*W@N&B ¶ ?AJHxN&B	KM=@N ¶ ·VRB9K?MU ¶ KMAC·VR ·V¾EK9º7ÀNfW SgEV?MH5EVSVN ¶ ·gIJICN ¶ KM·g?	U5BMAJR@SE
=rº7H@?AW·V¾>?NOSVAC·VRBOP(E ICAEVB¨K9º7ÀNfBOPZEVR5WEIC·VSgA ¶ IE R@SgU5E SgNVÁ  N&SVAC·VR5BpE ?NH@U@ACIyK	ACRrKM·ÃKM=5NK9ºrÀxNÃB]º+B]KMNO»ÃP{?oEKM=5NO?KM=5EVRÊHxNOACR@S©W+NO?AJ¹gN&WÚW@EKoE¼K9º7ÀNfBOÁ¦Æ*=5NÇgNOº ¶ =5E ICICNOR@SgN½ACRÜEVRrº
K9ºrÀxN&WÔSgE ?H5EVSVN ¶ ·gIJICN ¶ KM·V?#ACB#K9º7À@AJR5S¼¾¿·V?FEV?W@AJR@SÃÀx·VACRrKMNO?oB&Ý  ¼·gR@R@ACNO?#UB]NfB;KM=5NE ICAEVB]¸
K9ºrÀxNEVBMÀN ¶ K· ¾5KM=@NIE R@SgU5E SgN¦K·pW@NOIEGºpKM=@N*ACRgK?M·+W+U ¶ KMAC·VR· ¾¾¿·V?FEV?W+ACR@S/À·gAJRrKMN&?jK9ºrÀxN&B
U@RrKMACIZR@NONfW+N&WZÁ
XZACR@N&EV?#ÆÂ/XâÐÕGÓBM=5EV?MNfB;·VU@?#SV·gEVI¦· ¾0H5U@AJIW+ACR@SE¼»¤N&»·g?Mº»®E R5EVSVNO»¤N&RgK#BMº+B9KNO»
¾¿?M·g»ÍIC·F*¸QICNO¹gNOIIJACR@NfE ?0»¤NO»¤·g?MºTÀ5?MAC»¤AyKAJ¹gN&B&Á5Æ*=@NOAC?0E À5À@?M·rE ¶ =U5B]NfB ¶ ·gÀ7ºrACR@SKM·¤K?EVR5B]¸
¾¿·V?» R5·VR@ICAJR5N&E ?W@EKoEACRrKM·IJACR@N&EV?W@E KE5PN&IJAC»¤AJR5E KMACR@SEVIJIEVIJAEVBMAJR5S5P-F=5A ¶ =ÊBMAC»À5IJAJÙ5N&B
KM=@NpK9º7ÀxN	B]º+B]KMNO»ÍH@U+K¬W+·7N&B*R5· K0=5EVR5W+ICN ¶ º ¶ ICA ¶ P@»#U+KoE H@ICN;W@EKoE@Á
 E R7ºÜIJ·gSVA ¶ IE R@SgU5E SgN&B®=5EG¹gNHxNON&RÅU5BMN&WÛK·ÊÀ@?·¹VNÀ@?M·gÀN&?]KAJNfBEVH·gU+K»¤N&»·g?Mº
»¤EVR5E SgNO»¤NORrKfÁÎ@·gU@R5W@E KMAC·VR5EVI  <</Ð   Ó*UB]NfBEIJ·gSVA ¶ IE R@SgU5E SgN®NÏ7KMN&?MR5EVI2K·K=@NÀ5?M·V¸
SV?oE »¤»¤AJR@SICEVR@SVU5EVSVNgPjEVR5W ¶ EVRÊU5BMN½ACR5W+U ¶ KMAC·VRÚ·¹VN&?	K9º7À@ACR@S½Ë9UW+SV»¤NORrKoB#K·À@?·¹VNE
=@N&EVÀNOÏ7KMNORB]AC·VR¤·V?2?MN&SVAC·VRNÏ7KMN&R5B]AC·VR¤ICNO»¤»®E@Á >º ¶ ·gRgK?EgB9KfP ·VU5?¦E À@À@?·gE ¶ =À5?M·¹gN&BjKM=5N
F>N&IJIJ¸K9º7ÀxN&W+R5N&BB·V¾5?NOSVAC·VR#NÏ7KMN&R5B]AC·VR#¾¿?M·g»âFAyK=@ACR#K=@N*À@?M·gSV?oE »ÃPfU5B]ACR@SpW+NOIEGºVNfWpK9º7ÀNfBOÁ
 N&?M=E À5B ¶ IJ·rB]N&?>K·¤·VU@?E À5À@?M·rE ¶ =ACBBMNOÀ5EV?E KMAC·VRTIC·VSgA ¶ P+F=@A ¶ =F*EVB*U5BMN&W½KM·¤À@?·¹VN/KM=5N
¶ ·V??N ¶ KR@N&BB¦·V¾E	SrE ?H5E SgN ¶ ·gIJICN ¶ KM·g?¦¾¿·V?*E=@N&EVÀTFAyK=½U@R5IJAC»¤AyKN&WYE ICACEgB]ACR@S5ÐCÑoÓÁr×KF·VU@IW
HN	ACRrKMN&?MNfB9KAJR@SK·TB]N&N¨F=EK¬E RE IC·VSVU5N¨?NOSgAJ·gRNOÏ7KMNORB]AC·VRY·V?0W+N&ICEGºgN&W½K9º7ÀNfB=5EG¹VNpACR¼E
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φ = non | lin
^_`he6bMiWbNdPj<g
n = 0 | succ(n)
eAf!k(bml&cdP^acno]abMj<g






τ = α | ∀α :κ.τ | ∃α :κ.τ | τ1 → τ2 | τ1 ⇒ τ2
| φ〈−→τ 〉 | τ1 ∨ τ2 | τ1 7→ τ2 | 0 | succ(τ) |
Us;N7
(τ) | t 4SE:@uL (τ)
bNv!kdPbMj6jS^awW`oj






α, x = e1
1:;
e2
| x | λx :τ.e | λx :τ ⇒ e | e1 e2 | e1 ◦ e2 |
5>9M4SIH5G4
(e)
| φ〈−→e 〉 |
EF4G7






























∃α :κ.τ2 | λx :τ.e | λx :τ ⇒ e | v1 ◦ v2
| φ〈−→v 〉 |
R132Yy n
τ1∨τ2













= ∃α : int.
Us;N7
(α)
τ1 ⇔ τ2 = non〈τ1 ⇒ τ2, τ2 ⇒ τ1〉
1 = succ(0), 2 = succ(1), . . .
τ + 0 = τ, τ + 1 = succ(τ), τ + 2 = succ(succ(τ)) , . . .
e+ 0 = e, e+ 1 = succ(e), e+ 2 = succ(succ(e)) , . . .
(
K&;&CW@<5Ax




α1, x = e1
1:;K&;&C+@?5Ax









α1, . . . , αn, x = e1
1:;E:4>7





[τ1, τ2, . . . , τn, e]
@<2
∃α1 :κ1.∃α2 :κ2. . . .∃αn :κn.τ) |C+@?5Ax
[τ1,
C+@?5Ax
[τ2, . . . , τn, e]
@?2
∃α2 :κ2. . . . ∃αn :κn.[α1 ← τ1]τ ]
@<2
∃α1 :κ1.∃α2 :κ2. . . .∃αn :κn.τ
}N~
bM`hlq^YdPw{`  bM`he6j
memory M = {. . . , n 7→ v, . . .}
type variable env ∆ = {. . . , α 7→ κ, . . .}
memory type env Ψ = {. . . , n 7→ τ, . . .}
uncommitted env Φ = {. . . , α, . . .}
recursive type env Θ = {. . . , α 7→ τ, . . .}
variable env Γ = {. . . , x 7→ τ, . . .} where
φ(∆)
Γ = {x 7→ τ ∈ Γ |∆ ` τ :
φ
n}
coercion env Λ =→ | ⇒
combined env C = ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ where
non
C = ∆; {}; {};Θ;
non(∆)
Γ ;Λ
bM`hlq^YdPw{`  bM`heDjGk"]_^_eGe6^_`oi c&`or bNv!eSbM`ojS^awW`
Ψ = Ψ1, Ψ2
1
Ψ = Ψ1 ∪ Ψ2
@<;+R
domain(Ψ1) ∩ domain(Ψ2) = {}
T
Φ = Φ1, Φ2
1
Φ = Φ1 ∪ Φ2
@<;+R
Φ1 ∩ Φ2 = {}
T






















Γ1 ) ∩ domain(
lin(∆)
Γ2 ) = {}
T
C = C1, C2
1
Ψ = Ψ1, Ψ2
@;+R
Φ = Φ1, Φ2
@<;+R
∆ ` Γ = Γ1, Γ2
@;+R
C = (∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ)
C1 = (∆;Ψ1;Φ1;Θ;Γ1;Λ)
C2 = (∆;Ψ2;Φ2;Θ;Γ2;Λ) 4Q2%9?B=4G71:BD4S2	IH1 7H4
C = (C1, . . . , Cn)
T+.0/&132BD4S@;W2 7/+@71 X





C ′ = (C1, . . . , Cn−1)
@<;+R
C = C ′, Cn 

@<;+R 1 X








n 6∈ domain(M) 

7/&4S;
M,n 7→ v = M ∪ {n 7→ v}
T
UVX
α 6∈ domain(∆) 

7/&4S;
∆,α 7→ κ = ∆ ∪ {α 7→ κ}
T
UVX
n 6∈ domain(Ψ) 

7/+4G;
Ψ, n 7→ τ = Ψ ∪ {n 7→ τ}
T
UVX
α 6∈ Φ 

7H/&4G;
Φ, α = Φ ∪ {α}
T
UVX
α 6∈ domain(Θ) 

7/&4S;
Θ,α 7→ τ = Θ ∪ {α 7→ τ}
T
UVX
x 6∈ domain(Γ ) 

7/+4G;
Γ, x 7→ τ = Γ ∪ {x 7→ τ}
T
(∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ), α 7→ κ = (∆,α 7→ κ;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ)
(∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ), n 7→ τ = (∆;Ψ, n 7→ τ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ)
(∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ), α = (∆;Ψ ;Φ, α;Θ;Γ ;Λ)
(∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ), α 7→ τ = (∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ,α 7→ τ ;Γ ;Λ)
(∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ), x 7→ τ = (∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ, x 7→ τ ;Λ)
(∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ), Λ′ = (∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ′)
 zroi  bM`heSj
∆ ` τ : κ
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ2
` C
C ` e : τ
C ` (M, e : τ)
(M, e)→ (M ′, e′)
 49<X 74S;IH1F74
(∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ) ` τ : κ
@<2@<;[@&IH4M13@P71:9<; XY9<I
∆ ` τ : κ
T
 49<X 74S;IH1F74
(∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ) ` τ1 ≡ τ2
@?2@;m@+I4N13@P7H1F9?; XY9?I




∆,α 7→ κ ` α : κ
∆,α 7→ κ ` τ :
φ
n
∆ ` ∀α :κ.τ :
φ
n
∆,α 7→ κ ` τ :
φ
n
∆ ` ∃α :κ.τ :
φ
n
∆ ` τ1 :
φ1
n1 ∆ ` τ2 :
φ2
n2
∆ ` τ1 → τ2 :
non\
∆ ` τ1 :
φ1
n1 ∆ ` τ2 :
φ2
n2
∆ ` τ1 ⇒ τ2 :
non 
∆ ` τ1 :
φ1
n1, . . . , ∆ ` τk :
φk
nk n = n1 + . . .+ nk
∆ ` φ〈τ1, . . . , τk〉 :
φ
n
∆ ` τ1 :
φ 
∆ ` τ2 :
φ 
∆ ` τ1 ∨ τ2 :
φ 
∆ ` 0 : int
∆ ` τ : int
∆ ` succ(τ) : int





∆ ` τ1 : int ∆ ` τ2 :
non\
∆ ` τ1 7→ τ2 :
lin 
∆ ` τ : κ
∆ ` t 4SE:@uL (κ) :lin 
eAf!k(b b!zo^Yl&c&]abN`<b duzo]_bMj
t 4+;&4 FV ({α1 7→ τ1, . . . , αk 7→ τk}) = {α1, . . . , αk} ∪ FV (τ1) ∪ . . . ∪ FV (τk)
Θ ` τ ≡ τ
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ2
Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ1
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ2 Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ3
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ3
Θ,α 7→ τ ` α ≡ τ
Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′ α 6∈ FV (Θ)
Θ ` ∀α :κ.τ ≡ ∀α :κ.τ ′
Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′ α 6∈ FV (Θ)
Θ ` ∃α :κ.τ ≡ ∃α :κ.τ ′
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 → τ2 ≡ τ ′1 → τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 ⇒ τ2 ≡ τ ′1 ⇒ τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 . . . Θ ` τk ≡ τ
′
k
Θ ` φ〈τ1, . . . , τk〉 ≡ φ〈τ ′1, . . . , τ
′
k〉
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 ∨ τ2 ≡ τ ′1 ∨ τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2
Θ ` τ1 7→ τ2 ≡ τ ′1 7→ τ
′
2
Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′
Θ ` succ(τ) ≡ succ(τ ′)






Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′
Θ ` t 4GE3@uL (τ) ≡ t 4GE3@uL (τ ′)
eAf!ko^a`i dPzo]_bMj
∀n 7→ τ ∈ Ψ.(∆ ` τ :
non
1 )
Φ ∩ domain(Θ) = {} Φ ⊆ domain(∆)
∀α 7→ τ ∈ Θ.(∆ ` τ : ∆(α))
∀xk 7→ τk ∈ Γ.(∆ ` τk :
φk
nk)
` ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ
Ψ = Ψspare, Ψe Φ = Φspare, Φe
` ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ
∀n ∈ domain(Ψ).(∆; {}; {};Θ; {};→`M(n) : Ψ(n))
∆;Ψe;Φe;Θ;Γ ;Λ ` e : τ
∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;Γ ;Λ ` (M, e : τ)
}
C ` e : τ C ` τ ≡ τ ′
C ` e : τ ′
C,α 7→ κ ` v : τ
C ` λα :κ.v : ∀α :κ.τ
non
C ,α 7→ κ,⇒` e : τ
non
C ` (λα :κ⇒ e) : ∀α :κ.τ
C ` e1 : ∀α :κ.τ1 C ` τ2 : κ
C ` e1 τ2 : [α← τ2]τ1







∃α :κ.τ2) : (∃α :κ.τ2)
C1 ` e1 : (∃α :κ.τ1) C2, α 7→ κ, x 7→ τ1 ` e2 : τ2 C2 ` τ2 :
φ
n
C1, C2 ` (
K&;&CW@<5Ax




C , x 7→ τ ` x : τ





Γ ;Λ ` (λx :τa.e) : τa → τb
non
C , x 7→ τa,⇒` e : τb
non
C ` τb :
φ 
non
C ` (λx :τa ⇒ e) : τa ⇒ τb
Cf ,→` ef : τa → τb Ca,→` ea : τa
(Cf , Ca),→` ef ea : τb
Cf ,→` ef : τa ⇒ τb Ca,→` ea : τa
(Cf , Ca),→` ef ea : τb
C1 ` e1 : τb ⇒ τc C2 ` e2 : τa ⇒ τb
C1, C2 ` e1 ◦ e2 : τa ⇒ τc





C1 ` e1 : τ1 . . . Ck ` ek : τk
C1, . . . , Ck ` lin〈e1, . . . , ek〉 : lin〈τ1, . . . , τk〉
C1 ` e1 : τ1 . . . Ck ` ek : τk
C1 ` τ1 :
non
n1 . . . Ck ` τk :
non
nk
(C1, . . . , Ck) ` non〈e1, . . . , ek〉 : non〈τ1, . . . , τk〉
Ca ` ea : φ〈τ1, . . . , τk〉 Cb, x1 7→ τ1, . . . , xk 7→ τk ` eb : τb
Ca, Cb `
EF4G7
〈x1, . . . , xk〉 = ea
1F;
eb : τb





(e) : τ1 ∨ τ2













[emem](eptr) : lin〈(τaddr 7→ τdata), τdata〉












[emem](eptr ← edata) : τaddr 7→ τ ′data
non
C ` 0 :
Us;N7
(0)
C ` e :
Us;N7
(τ)






(κ) : ∃α :κ. t 4SE:@uL (α)
Cdelay ` τdelay : κ Cdelay ` τα : κ Cdelay ` [α← τα]τdata :
φ
n
Cdelay ` edelay : t 4SE:@uL (τdelay) Cdata ` edata : [α← τdelay]τdata
Cdelay, Cdata `
5>9?B=BD1F7
[edelay](edata : (α = τα
1F;
τdata)) : [α← τα]τdata
non
C , n 7→ τ `
X_@?587





: t 4GE3@uL (α) where∆(α) = κ
   
bNl&c&]_zoce6^_w{` dPzo]_bMj







α, x = e′
1:;
e2
| e′ e2 | v1 e




| φ〈v1, . . . , vj , e
′, ek, . . . , en〉 |
EF4G7




















[e′](eptr ← edata) |
2%79<IH4
[vmem](e















(M, e) −→ (M, e′)
(M, e) −→ (M ′, e′)












](n← v)) −→ ((M,n 7→ v′),
X_@<5>7
)
(λα :κ.v) τ −→ [α← τ ]v
(λα :κ⇒ e) τ −→
5>9M4SIH5G4
([α← τ ]e)
(λx :τ.e) v −→ [x← v]e
(λx :τ ⇒ e) v −→
5>9M4GIA5>4
([x← v]e)
(v1 ◦ v2) v3 −→ v1 (v2 v3)5>9M4SIH5G4
(v) −→ vK&;&CW@<5Ax






e −→ [α← τ, x← v]eE:4>7
〈x1, . . . , xk〉 = φ〈v1, . . . , vk〉
1F;













∃α :κ. t 4GE3@uL (α)) /&4SI4 β 1:2 XYIH4S2/5>9?BDB=1F7
[
X_@<5>7






.0/&13224S587H1F9?; R&4S2H5>IH1{4S2 7H/&4Q2%9?K&IA5>4E:@<;&J<K+@<J<44>OM74S;+21F9?;+279D7/+4 7H@IHJ<4G7 E3@;+J<K+@<J<4<T
kinds κ = . . . | rgn
types τ = . . . |  J?; (τ) | 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn















values v = . . . |
IHJ<;
(α) | `
heaps H = {. . . , ` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@α, . . .}
heap type env ψ = {. . . , ` 7→ 〈τ1, τ2〉@α, . . .}
live rgn env Υ = {. . . , α, . . .}
combined env C = ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;ψ;Υ ;Γ ;Λ where
non




∆ ` τ : rgn
∆ `  J?; (τ) :lin2
∆ ` τ1 : φ1 ∆ ` τ2 : φ2 ∆ ` τrgn : rgn





Θ ` τ ≡ τ ′
Θ `  J<; (τ) ≡  J<; (τ ′)
Θ ` τ1 ≡ τ
′
1 Θ ` τ2 ≡ τ
′
2 Θ ` τ3 ≡ τ
′
3






∀n 7→ τ ∈ Ψ.(∆ ` τ :
non
1 )
Φ ∩ domain(Θ) = {} Φ ⊆ domain(∆)
∀α 7→ τ ∈ Θ.(∆ ` τ : ∆(α))
∀xk 7→ τk ∈ Γ.(∆ ` τk :
φk
nk)
∀` 7→ 〈τ1, τ2〉@ρ ∈ ψ.(∆ ` ρ : rgn)
` ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;ψ;Υ ;Γ ;Λ
Ψ = Ψspare, Ψe Φ = Φspare, Φe Υ = Υspare, Υe
` ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;ψ;Υ ;Γ ;Λ
∀n ∈ domain(Ψ).(∆; {}; {};Θ;ψ; {}; {};→`M(n) : Ψ(n))
∆;Ψe;Φe;Θ;ψ;Υe;Γ ;Λ ` e : τ
∆;Θ;ψ;Υ ` H
∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ;ψ;Υ ;Γ ;Λ ` (H,M, e : τ)
ψ(`) = 〈τ1, τ2〉@ρ ρ ∈ Υ
∆; {}; {};Θ;ψ; {}; {};→` v1 : τ1
∆; {}; {};Θ;ψ; {}; {};→` v2 : τ2
∆ ` τ1 : non ∆ ` τ2 : non
∆;Θ;ψ;Υ ` ` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@ρ
∀ρ ∈ Υ.(if ` 7→ 〈τ1, τ2〉@ρ ∈ ψ
then ` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@ρ ∈ H)
∀` ∈ domain(H).(∆;Θ;ψ;Υ ` ` 7→ H(`))
∆;Θ;ψ;Υ ` H




(α) :  J?; (α) C, ` 7→ τ ` ` : τ
Crgn,→` ergn :  J?; (τrgn) Cptr ,→` eptr : 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn
(Crgn, Cptr),→`
J?4>7
[ergn](eptr.n) : lin〈  J<; (τrgn), τn〉
Crgn,→` ergn :  J?; (τrgn) Cptr ,→` eptr : 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn Cval,→` eval : τn
(Crgn, Cptr, Cval),→`
2%4G7
[ergn](eptr.n← eval) :  J<; (τrgn)
C1 ` τ1 :
non
1 C2 ` τ2 :
non
1
Crgn,→` ergn :  J<; (τrgn) C1,→` e1 : τ1 C2,→` e2 : τ2
(Crgn, C1, C2),→`
@<EFE:95






































(H,M, e) −→ (H,M, e′)
(H,M, e) −→ (H ′,M ′, e′)





](n)) −→ (H,M, lin〈
X_@<5>7
,M(n)〉)




](n← v′)) −→ (H, (M,n 7→ v′),
X_@<5>7
)




(ρ)](`.n)) −→ ((H, ` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@ρ),M, lin〈
IHJ<;
(ρ), vn〉)




(ρ)](`.1← v′)) −→ ((H, ` 7→ 〈v′, v2〉@ρ),M,
IHJ<;
(ρ))












(ρ)] 〈v1, v2〉) −→ ((H, ` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@ρ),M, lin〈
IJ?;
















(ρ))) −→ ({(` 7→ 〈v1, v2〉@α) ∈ H |α 6= ρ},M, lin〈〉)
  
 	
   '$)h6'S")& ! M)+",M#o&	'(
.0/&132D2%465871:9<; R4S2H5>IH1 W462=@ 5>9?BDC&1FE:4 71:BD4Y/&46@C




G462@=C&I9M9<X9Xo7/+4 4SEFEa7LMC{4SR;+4S2H209Xo7/&4 7HIH@<;+2%E3@P7H1F9?;qT&.0/&4 7HIH@<;+2%E3@P7H1F9?; R9M462;&97IH4GE:L 9?; 7H/&4
λα :κ⇒ e4>OC&IH4S2H21F9?; XYIH9<B 24S5>71:9<;[Z&T:\<T:\<T
 K&C+CW9N2%47/+@7
C = ∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ; {}; {};Γ ;Λ
@<;+R











t 4+;&4=7H/&4 7HIH@<;+2E:@74SR 4>OC&IH4S2H2%1:9<; [[e]] ML @;+;&97A@P71:;&J 7/&4DR4GIH1 u@71:9<; 9X C ` e : τ @<2 C ` e : τ  [[e]] T&9?I +I4N1F7L 22H@x<4 
  4 E:E9X 7H4G;[9<BD1F707/&4C&IH4GBD132%46209Xo7/&4 7LMC{4 yK+RJ<BD4S;?7A2GT
.0/&4 7IA@;+2E:@71:9<;
C,→` e : τ  [[e]]




[[C,→]], xfree 7→ τfree ` [[e]] :
lin〈τfree, [[τ ]]〉
T+.0/&47IA@;+2E3@P71:9<;





[[C,⇒]] ` [[e]] : lin〈[[τ ]]〉




R4 +;&4 7H/&4Q@+I4u@71:9<; 
(
EF4G7%XYIH4G4












x1, . . . , xk
@IH4XYI462%/ P@IH1:@&E:4S2ST
4SI4@<I47/&4 7HIH@<;+2E:@71:9<;+2 9Xo7/+4 XY9<IHB
C,→` e : τ  [[e]]

Cf ,→` ef : τa ⇒ τb  [[ef ]] Ca,→` ea : τa  [[ea]]
(Cf , Ca),→` ef ea : τb  
EF4G7%XYIH4G4
xf , xa = [[ef ]], [[ea]]
1F;
lin〈xfree, xf xa〉
Cf ,→` ef : τa → τb  [[ef ]] Ca,→` ea : τa  [[ea]]
(Cf , Ca),→` ef ea : τb  
EF4G7%XYIH4G4
xf , xa = [[ef ]], [[ea]]
1F;
xf lin〈xfree, xa〉
C,α 7→ κ,→` v : τ
value
 [[value v]]
C,→` λα :κ.v : ∀α :κ.τ  lin〈xfree, λα : [[κ]].[[value v]]〉




















α, x = e1
1:;




α, x = x1
1:;
[[e2]]
C,→` (x) : τ  lin〈xfree, x〉
C,→` (λx :τ.e) : τ ′  lin〈xfree, λx : lin〈τfree, [[τ ]]〉.
E:4>7
〈xfree, x〉 = x
1:;
[[e]]〉
C,→` (λx :τ ⇒ e) : τ ′  lin〈xfree, λx : [[τ ]] ⇒ [[e]]〉
C,→` (λα :κ⇒ e) : τ ′  lin〈xfree, λα : [[κ]]⇒ [[e]]〉
C,→` (e1 ◦ e2) : τ  
E:4>7XYI4S4
x1, x2 = [[e1]], [[e2]]
1F;
lin〈xfree, x1 ◦ x2〉
C,→` (
5>9M4SIH5G4
(e)) : τ  lin〈xfree,
5>9M4SIH5G4
([[e]])〉
C,→` (φ〈e1, . . . , ek〉) : τ  
E:4>7%XYIH4G4
x1, . . . , xn = [[e1]], . . . , [[ek]]
1F;
lin〈xfree, φ〈x1, . . . , xk〉〉
C,→` (
E:4>7
〈x1, . . . , xk〉 = e1
1:;



















[emem](eptr)) : τ  
E:4>7XYI4S4







[emem](eptr ← edata)) : τ  EF4G7%XYIH4G4





C,→` (0) : τ  lin〈xfree, 0〉












[edelay](edata : (α = τα
1:;
τdata))) : τ  EF4G7%XYIH4G4














[eR] 〈e1, e2〉) : lin〈  J<; (τrgn), 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn〉 EF4G7%XYIH4G4
xR, x1, x2 = [[eR]], [[e1]], [[e2]]
1:;
alloc[[[τrgn]], [[τ1]], [[τ2]]](xfree, xR, x1, x2)
C,→` (
;&4IJ?;
) : τ  newrgn(xfree)
C,→` eR :  J<; (τR) [[eR]]
C,→`
XYIH4G4SIJ?;






Crgn,→` ergn :  J?; (τrgn) [[ergn]] Cptr ,→` eptr : 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn  [[eptr]]
(Crgn, Cptr),→`
J<4>7
[ergn](eptr.n) : lin〈  J?; (τrgn), τn〉 E:4>7%XYIH4G4
xrgn, xptr = [[ergn]], [[eptr]]
1F;
lin〈xfree, getn[[[τrgn]], [[τ1]], [[τ2]]](xrgn, xptr)〉
Crgn,→` ergn :  J<; (τrgn) [[ergn]]
Cptr ,→` eptr : 〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn  [[eptr]]
Cval,→` eval : τn  [[eval]]
(Crgn, Cptr, Cval),→`
24>7
[ergn](eptr.n← eval) :  J?; (τrgn) EF4G7%XYIH4G4
xrgn, xptr, xval = [[ergn]], [[eptr]], [[eval]]
1F;
lin〈xfree, setn[[[τrgn]], [[τ1]], [[τ2]]](xrgn, xptr, xval)〉4SI4@<I47/&4 7HIH@<;+2E:@71:9<;+2 9Xo7/+4 XY9<IHB















C,⇒` (λα :κ.v) : τ  λα : [[κ]].[[value v]]












α, x = e1
1:;
e2) : τ  
K&;+C+@<5Ax
α, x = [[e1]]
1:;
[[e2]]
C,⇒` (x) : τ  x
C,⇒` (λx :τ.e) : τ ′  λx : lin〈τfree, [[τ ]]〉.
E:4>7
〈xfree, x〉 = x
1:;
[[e]]
C,⇒` (λx :τ ⇒ e) : τ ′  λx : [[τ ]] ⇒ [[e]]
C,⇒` (λα :κ⇒ e) : τ ′  λx : [[κ]] ⇒ [[e]]
C,⇒` (e1 ◦ e2) : τ  [[e1]] ◦ [[e2]]
C,⇒` (
5>9M4SIH5G4
(e)) : τ  
5G9M4GIA5>4
([[e]])
C,⇒` (φ〈e1, . . . , ek〉) : τ  φ〈[[e1]], . . . , [[ek]]〉
C,⇒` (
E:4>7
〈x1, . . . , xk〉 = e1
1:;
e2) : τ  
EF4G7






(e)) : τ  
R132_y n
[[τ1∨τ2]]([[e]])
C,⇒` (0) : τ  
 
C,⇒` (succ(e)) : τ  succ([[e]])
C,⇒` (
R4SE:@uL





[edelay](edata : (α = τα
1:;
τdata))) : τ  
5G9<BDBD1 7












C ` e : τ  [[e]] C ` τ ≡ τ ′














C ` (λα :κ.v) : τ
value
 λα : [[κ]].[[value v]]
C ` (λα :κ⇒ e) : τ
value












C ` (λx :τ.e) : τ ′
value
 λx : lin〈τfree, [[τ ]]〉.
EF4G7
〈xfree, x〉 = x
1F;
[[e]]
C ` (λx :τ ⇒ e) : τ ′
value
 λx : [[τ ]] ⇒ [[e]]
C ` (v1 ◦ v2) : τ
value
 [[value v1]] ◦ [[value v2]]
C ` (φ〈v1, . . . , vn〉) : τ
value









C ` (0) : τ
value
 0









C ` v : τ
value
 [[value v]] C ` τ ≡ τ ′






[[∀α :κ.τ ]] = ∀α : [[κ]].[[τ ]]
[[∃α :κ.τ ]] = ∃α : [[κ]].[[τ ]]
[[τ1 → τ2]] = lin〈τfree, [[τ1]]〉 → lin〈τfree, [[τ2]]〉
[[τ1 ⇒ τ2]] = [[τ1]]⇒ [[τ2]]
[[φ〈τ1, . . . , τk〉]] = φ〈[[τ1]], . . . , [[τk ]]〉
[[τ1 ∨ τ2]] = [[τ1]] ∨ [[τ2]]
[[τ1 7→ τ2]] = [[τ1]] 7→ [[τ2]]
[[0]] = 0






[[ t 4GE3@uL (τ)]] = t 4GE3@uL ([[τ ]])
[[  J<; (τ)]] = Rgn([[τ ]])
[[〈τ1, τ2〉@τrgn]] = Ptr([[τ1]], [[τ2]], [[τrgn]])










(γ), γ 7→ β0, γ + 1 7→ β1, γ + 2 7→ β2, γ + 3 7→ β3〉




.lin〈β, γ, lin〈β, γ〉 → lin〈αAlloc, F reeBlock〉〉
τfree = lin〈αAlloc, Allocator → αAlloc, αAlloc → Allocator〉








.lin〈τR, t 4GE3@uL (χ), τR ⇔ lin〈ε, t 4SE:@uL (δ) ∨ χ〉, ω, lin〈τfree, ε, ω〉 → τfree〉
PtrCap(τR, τM ) = ∃α :
lin 
.τR ⇔ lin〈α, τM 〉






(γ), P trCap(τR,MTyp(γ, τ1, τ2, ε, ω))〉










 `hlq^YdPwW`   bM`he=eGdPc&`ojS]aceS^awW`
[[∆;Ψ ;Φ;Θ; {}; {};Γ ;Λ]] = [[∆]]; [[Ψ ]];Φ; [[Θ]]; [[Γ ]];Λ
[[{. . . , α 7→ κ, . . .}]] = {. . . , α 7→ [[κ]], . . .}, αAlloc 7→
lin
2
[[{. . . , n 7→ τ, . . .}]] = {. . . , n 7→ [[τ ]], . . .}
[[{. . . , α 7→ τ, . . .}]] = {. . . , α 7→ [[τ ]], . . .}




C ` nilF ree : ∃αAlloc :
lin
2 .lin〈αAlloc, Allocator → αAlloc, αAlloc → Allocator〉
nilF ree =K&;+C+@<5Ax
αAlloc, xDelay = t 4GE3@uL (lin2 ) 1:;E:4>7





[xDelay ](xpair : (α
′ = Allocator
1F;


























C ′ ` consFree[τN , τ0, τ1, τ2, τ3](xfree, xN , x0, x1, x2, x3) : τfree
whereC ′ =
non
C ,→, αAlloc 7→
lin
2 , xfree 7→ τfree, xN 7→
Us;N7
(τN ), x0 7→ (τN + 0 7→ τ0), . . . , x3 7→ (τN + 3 7→ τ3)
consFree[τN , τ0, τ1, τ2, τ3](xfree, xN , x0, x1, x2, x3) =E:4>7
〈xA, xroll, xunroll〉 = xfree
1:;
K&;+C+@<5Ax















[x2](xN + 2← xroll)
1F;
E:4>7











lin〈xroll xA, xroll, xunroll〉
τcons−γ = lin〈γ, τN 7→ τcons−0, τN + 1 7→ β, τN + 2 7→ τcons−2, τN + 3 7→ τ3〉
τcons−0 = lin〈β, γ〉 → lin〈αAlloc, F reeBlock〉
τcons−2 = Allocator → αAlloc













































&K77/+4 XY9<E:EF9 1:;&J 5>E:9?2K&IH4K+24S2@=IH4S5GK&IH21 <47LNC{4
αinf
79D4G;+5G9R4Q@; 1F; +;&1F74E:9N9?C 
{αinf 7→
non






C ,→, αinf 7→
non
2 ` inf [
φ
n] : (∀γ :
φ
n .non〈αinf → Inf [
φ









n] = ∃β :
non
1 .non〈β, ∀γ :
φ
n .non〈β, αinf 〉 → γ〉
inf [
φ
n] = λγ :
φ
n .λx :non〈αinf → Inf [
φ
n], αinf 〉.E:4>7
〈xunroll, xα〉 = x
1F;K+;&C+@<5Ax
β, 〈zβ , zf 〉 = xunroll xα
1F;
(zf γ)non〈zβ , xα〉
halt[
φ
n] = λγ :
φ
n .λxempty :non〈〉.K&;+C+@<5Ax












[xdelay ](xpair : (α = Inf
1:;



















C ,→, αAlloc 7→
lin
2 , xR 7→ Rgn(τR), xptr 7→ Ptr(τR, τ1, τ2) ` getn[τR, τ1, τ2](xR, xptr) : lin〈Rgn(τR), τn〉
getn[τR, τ1, τ2](xR, xptr) =K&;+C+@<5Ax
χ, δ, ε, ω, 〈xr, xDelay−χ, xf , xω , xdone〉 = xR
1:;
K&;+C+@<5Ax
γ, ε′, ω′, 〈xN , xcap〉 = xptr
1:;
K&;+C+@<5Ax
α, 〈xto, xfrom〉 = xcap
1:;
E:4>7
〈xα, xmem〉 = xto xr
1:;
E:4>7





[xmem−(n+1)](xN + (n+ 1))
1:;
E:4>7
xr = xfrom lin〈xα, lin〈xmem−0, xmem−1, xmem−2, xmem−3〉〉
1F;
E:4>7












C ,→, αAlloc 7→
lin
2 , xR 7→ Rgn(τR), xptr 7→ Ptr(τR, τ1, τ2), xval 7→ τn ` setn[τR, τ1, τ2](xR, xptr , xval) : Rgn(τR)
setn[τR, τ1, τ2](xR, xptr , xval) =K&;+C+@<5Ax
χ, δ, ε, ω, 〈xr, xDelay−χ, xf , xω , xdone〉 = xR
1:;
K&;+C+@<5Ax
γ, ε′, ω′, 〈xN , xcap〉 = xptr
1:;
K&;+C+@<5Ax
α, 〈xto, xfrom〉 = xcap
1:;
E:4>7
〈xα, xmem〉 = xto xr
1:;
E:4>7





[xmem−(n+1)](xN + (n+ 1)← xval)
1F;
E:4>7
xr = xfrom lin〈xα, lin〈xmem−0, xmem−1, xmem−2, xmem−3〉〉
1F;
E:4>7












C ,→, αAlloc 7→
lin




















( t 4GE3@uL (δ)∨χ)(xDelay−δ), xDelay−χ, non〈newRgnTo, newRgnFrom〉, 0, newRgnDone〉
1F;
C+@?5Ax
[ t 4GE3@uL (δ) ∨ χ, χ, δ, lin〈〉, Us;?7 (0), xR] @?2 ∃ρ :lin0 .Rgn(ρ)
newRgnTo = λx : t 4GE3@uL (δ) ∨ χ⇒ lin〈lin〈〉, x〉
newRgnFrom = λx : lin〈lin〈〉, t 4GE3@uL (δ) ∨ χ〉 ⇒E:4>7





newRgnDone = λx : lin〈τfree, lin〈〉,
Us;N7
(0)〉.E:4>7








C ,→, αAlloc 7→
lin
2 , xfree 7→ τfree, xR 7→ Rgn(τR) ` freergn[τR](xfree, xR) : τfree
freergn[τR](xfree, xR) =K&;+C+@<5Ax
χ, δ, ε, ω, 〈xr, xDelay−χ, xf , xω , xdone〉 = xR
1:;
E:4>7
〈xf−to, xf−from〉 = xf
1F;
E:4>7
































C ′ ` alloc[τR, τ1, τ2](xfree, xR, x1, x2) : lin〈τfree, lin〈Rgn(τR), P tr(τR, τ1, τ2)〉〉
whereC ′ =
non
C ,→, αAlloc 7→
lin
2 , xfree 7→ τfree, xR 7→ Rgn(τR), x1 7→ τ1, x2 7→ τ2





〈xA, xroll, xunroll〉 = xfree
1:;
K&;+C+@<5Ax
βA, γA, 〈xAβ , xAγ , xAfun〉 = xunroll xA
1:;
E:4>7
〈xA, xFreeBlock〉 = xAfun lin〈xAβ, xAγ〉
1F;
initBlock =K&;+C+@<5Ax










[xmem−3](xN + 3← x2)
1:;
addBlockToRegion =K&;+C+@<5Ax
χ, δ, ε, ω, 〈xr, xDelay−χ, xf , xω , xdone〉 = xR
1:;
E:4>7
〈xf−to, xf−from〉 = xf
1F;
E:4>7
























[xDelay−δ ](xf : (δ = non〈〉
1F;
τR ⇔ lin〈ε, t 4GE3@uL (δ) ∨ χ〉)) 1F;E:4>7
xf =
5>9<BDBD1F7
[xDelay−χ](xf : (χ = lin〈MTyp(αN , τ1, τ2, ε, ω), t 4GE3@uL (δ′) ∨ χ′〉 1F; τR ⇔ lin〈ε, t 4GE3@uL (non〈〉) ∨ χ〉)) 1:;E:4>7
〈xf−to, xf−from〉 = xf
1F;
E:4>7
x′f = non〈tob ◦ toa ◦ xf−to, xf−from ◦ froma ◦ fromb〉
1:;
E:4>7





[lin〈ε, t 4SE:@uL (δ′) ∨ χ′〉, xptrcap] @<2 PtrCap(τR,MTyp(αN , τ1, τ2, ε, ω)) 1:;E:4>7
xptr =
C+@?5Ax












[xmem−1](xN + 1← xω)
1F;
E:4>7




R1:2_y 1t 4GE3@uL (δ′)∨χ′(x′Delay−δ)
1:;
E:4>7




































[xDelay−χ](xχ : (χ = lin〈 t 4GE3@uL (χ), t 4SE:@uL (δ)〉 1:; χ))
τχ = lin〈MTyp(αN , τ1, τ2, ε, ω), t 4GE3@uL (δ′) ∨ χ′〉
τδ = non〈〉
to− a = λxεu : lin〈ε, t 4GE3@uL (τδ) ∨ τχ〉 ⇒E:4>7















from− a = λxεχ : lin〈ε, τχ〉 ⇒E:4>7
〈xε, xχ〉 = xεχ
1:;
lin〈xε,
R&1:2_y 2t 4SE:@uL (τδ)∨τχ(xχ)〉
to− b = λxεmu : lin〈ε, lin〈MTyp(αN, τ1, τ2, ε, ω), t 4GE3@uL (δ′) ∨ χ′〉〉 ⇒E:4>7
〈xε, xmu〉 = xεmu
1F;E:4>7
〈xm, xu〉 = xmu
1:;
lin〈lin〈xε, xm〉, xu〉
from− b = λxεmu : lin〈lin〈ε,MTyp(αN , τ1, τ2, ε, ω)〉, t 4SE:@uL (δ′) ∨ χ′〉 ⇒E:4>7
〈xεm, xu〉 = xεmu
1F;E:4>7
〈xε, xm〉 = xεm
1:;
lin〈xε, lin〈xm, xu〉〉
to− c = λxεmu : lin〈ε, lin〈MTyp(αN , τ1, τ2, ε, ω), t 4GE3@uL (δ′) ∨ χ′〉〉 ⇒E:4>7
〈xε, xmu〉 = xεmu
1F;E:4>7
〈xm, xu〉 = xmu
1:;
lin〈lin〈xε, xu〉, xm〉
from− c = λxεum : lin〈lin〈ε, t 4SE:@uL (δ′) ∨ χ′〉,MTyp(αN , τ1, τ2, ε, ω)〉 ⇒E:4>7
〈xεu, xm〉 = xεmu
1F;E:4>7
〈xε, xu〉 = xεu
1F;
lin〈xε, lin〈xm, xu〉〉
deallocBlock = λxfreeεmN : lin〈τfree, lin〈ε,MTyp(αN , τ1, τ2, ε, ω)〉,
Us;N7
(αN )〉.E:4>7
〈xfree, xεm, xN 〉 = xfreeεmN
1:;
E:4>7
〈xA, xroll, xunroll〉 = xfree
1:;
E:4>7
〈xε, xm〉 = xεm
1:;
E:4>7




























[xmem−2](xN + 2← xroll)
1:;
E:4>7















A, xroll, xunroll〉, xε, xω〉
τdeallocpack = lin〈γ, αN 7→ (lin〈β, γ〉 → lin〈αAlloc, F reeBlock〉),
αN + 1 7→ β, αN + 2 7→ (Allocator → αAlloc), αN + 3 7→ τ2〉
allocatorCode = λxnm : lin〈
Us;?7
(αN ), τdeallocpack〉.E:4>7
〈xN , xm〉 = xnm
1:;
E:4>7
〈xAγ , xmem−0, xmem−1, xmem−2, xmem−3〉 = xm
1:;
E:4>7



























[αN , lin〈β, γ〉 → lin〈αAlloc, F reeBlock〉, β, (Allocator → αAlloc), τ2,






  duc+`j6]_ce6^_w{`   bM]_] pq^_`orobNro`obNj6j
 b     c
	
∆ ` τ : κ ! "$#% #$'&() [[∆]] ` [[τ ]] : [[κ]] )* "+#,(- $#% #$/.
0 1/  .32 L 1:;+RK+5>71:9<;[9<; 7/+4 R&4GIH1P@P7H1F9?; 9<X ∆ ` τ : κ T  @<B=C+EF4Q5S@<24S2
4  576%. ∆ `  J<; (τ) :lin2 @<;+R ∆ ` τ : rgn @<;+R [[  J<; (τ)]] = Rgn([[τ ]]) T 2 L 1:;+RK+5>71:9<;[9<; τ 
 [[∆]] ` [[τ ]] : [[rgn]] 
 /&4GIH4 [[rgn]] =lin0 T.0/&1321:B=C+EF1:4S2 7H/+@P7




4  598$. ∆ ` τ1 → τ2 :non1 @;+R [[τ1 → τ2]] = lin〈τfree, [[τ1]]〉 → lin〈τfree, [[τ2]]〉 T 2 4S5G@<K+24 αAlloc 7→lin2 ∈ [[∆]] 
  4 5G@<; 5G9<;+5GEFK+R&4













  duc+`j6]_ce6^_w{`   bM]_] eAf!k(bMr`obMjSj
 b     c;<= >  )  !"?@$#A)"!B%C
D UVX C,→` e : τ  [[e]] 1:; 7H/&4Q29<K&IA5>4E:@<;&J<KW@J<4 
 7/&4S; [[C,→]], xfree 7→ τfree ` [[e]] : lin〈τfree, [[τ ]]〉 1F; 7H/&4 7H@<IJ?4>70E:@<;&J<K+@<J<4?TD UVX C,⇒` e : τ  [[e]] 1:; 7H/&4Q29<K&IA5>4E:@<;&J<KW@J<4 
 7/&4S; [[C,⇒]] ` [[e]] : [[τ ]] 1F; 7/&4 7A@IHJ<4G70E3@;+J<K+@<J<4<T
D UVX e = v @;+R C ` v : τ value [[value v]] 1F; 7/&4Q29<K+IH5G4E3@;+J<K+@<J<4 
 7/+4G; [[C]] ` [[v]] : [[τ ]] 1F; 7H/&4 7H@<IJ?4>7E:@<;&J<KW@J<4?T
0 1/  .32 L 1:;+RK+5>71:9<;[9<; e  2 7LMC&1:;&J R4SI1 P@P71:9<;-T  @BDC&E:45G@<24S2
4  576%.
∆; {}; {};Θ; {}; {}; {x 7→ τa};→` e : τb  [[e]] ∆ ` τa :
φ
n
∆; {}; {};Θ; {}; {};
non
Γ ;Λ ` (λx :τa.e) : τa → τb
value
 λx : lin〈τfree, [[τa]]〉.
E:4>7
〈xfree, x〉 = x
1F;
[[e]]
2 L 1:;+RK+5>71:9<; 
 [[∆]]; {}; {}; [[Θ]]; {x 7→ [[τa]]}, xfree 7→ τfree;→` [[e]] : lin〈τfree, [[τb]]〉 T &IH9<B 7/&132 
  4Q5G@<; 5G9<;+5GEFKWR47/+@7
[[∆]]; {}; {}; [[Θ]]; {x 7→ lin〈τfree, [[τa]]〉};→`
EF4G7
〈xfree, x〉 = x
1:;
[[e]] : lin〈τfree, [[τb]]〉
2 L 7HIH@<;+2E:@71:9<;  4GE:E VxM1F;+R&4SR;&4622 
 [[∆]] ` [[τa]] :φn 











[[∆]]; {}; {}; [[Θ]]; [[
non
Γ ]];Λ ` λx : lin〈τfree, [[τa]]〉.
E:4>7
〈xfree, x〉 = x
1F;
[[e]] : [[τa → τb]]
4  598$.
C,→` eR :  J<; (τR) [[eR]]
C,→`
XYIH4G4SIJ?;





2 L 1:;+RK+5>71:9<; 
 [[C,→]], xfree 7→ τfree ` [[eR]] : lin〈τfree, Rgn([[τR]])〉 T+.LMCW4 V5A/&465AxM1F;&J freergn[τR](xfree, xR) LN1:4GE3R&2
[[
non
C ]],→, xfree 7→ τfree, xR 7→ Rgn([[τR]]) ` freergn[[[τR]]](xfree, xR) : τfree
[[
non







C ]],→, xfree 7→ τfree ` [[
XYIH4G4SIJ?;





〈xfree, xR〉 = [[eR]]
1F;
lin〈freergn[[[τR]]](xfree, xR), lin〈〉〉
  
